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G.P~A.'s increase 
By BOB RIGLER 

lltanwrlter 

Grade point aver ... at the VI have 
rilen over the put 14 yeal'l to a atale 
wbere one department handa out two A 'a 
fot every three gradet reported. 

A report released by the Office 01 the 
Registrar MOWS that 64 per cent of all 
undergraduate grades given by the 
department oIapeeial education were A'a 
last semester. The report liats un
dergraduate grade dlatributlona for all 
departments. ' 

Profesaor Alan Frank, apecial 
education chalrpel'lOD, acknowledled 
!he large proportion of bJch gradea but 
aaid he iJ attempting to reverae the 
trend, "I do grade eaaily. But over the 
put year I've gotten much tougher . . 

"My philosophy hal changed In recent 
year," Frank aaid. "I used to favor the 
paaa-faU grading system. But now I 
realize It doesn't do what it'a auppoaed to. 
IDItead ollettinC students explore areas 
!bey normally Wouldn't, it tends to make 
!hem lazy. Now 1 think that grades at 

leut .Iet ltudents off their behinds." 
Although apeeial education doled out 

the largest proportion 01 A'., many other 
departmenta bave attained similar 
reputatioDi for givinC "easy grades." 

C10eely trai1inC the speeial educa lion 
department iJ elementary education with 
51 per cent A's, Greek with 47 per cent 
A's, and music with 4S per cent A'I. (See 
accompanying table) 

Tbeae proportiODI are nearly twice the 
entire College of Liberal Arts average of 
24 per cent A's. 

ProfellOJ' ErUng Holtsmark, chair
person 01 the clauica department, at
tributed the high number of A's in Greek 
to the high motivation of the students. 
"Leas than hall of those originally 
enrolled in the courses will finish. The 
ones who ltick it out deserve the bigh 
marks." 

Not all departments have experienced 
the rapid grade lnfiation that nearly 
every college and unlvenity across the 
country has witnessed. The accounting 
department, with 15 per cent A's, gives 

the fewest of all Wldergraduate depart
menta. 

Accounting chairperson, Valdean 
Lembke, explained his criteria for 
grading: "We still use a system where an 
A stands for excellent woR, a B iJ above 
average and a C is average. It is very 
unusual for any department to have 
mostly excellent students. 

"We've consistently taken a con
servative position on pili-fail," Lembke 
said. "Now we can see the Liberal Arts 
coming back to meet us (by reducinC the 
maximum pass-faU hours) . I think they 
will do the same thing on the grade in
flation issue." 

However, Lembke mentioned tbe 
possibility that low grade point averages 
may hurl the student when looking for a 
job. Some recuriters may look to other 
schools where The G.P.A's are higher, 
although the recruiters deny it, Lembke 
said. 

Low grades may also have the effect of 
"weeding out" the "low achieven from 
the better studenta," acdordinll to 

over-years ... 
Lembke. Accounting courses have high 
drop rates, Lembke aald, prtmartly 
because of the recent popularity of the 
department and the diffICUlt grading 
policies. 

The chemistry department bas aJIo 
experienced a 1arae influx 01 students 
due to the Increued appeal 01 the 
profeasional school., according to 
chalrpel'lOC\ Bruce Friedrich. 

Althougb the dental and medical 
schools don't have any contact with the 
chemistry department .. far a. grades 
are concerned, Friedrich laid the 
department'. tough grading ltandards -
17 per cent A'I - probably do prevent 
many studentl from attending tbe 
professional schools. 

The percentage of A's and B's in the 
chemistry department hal not rilen 
significantly in the put 14 yeal'l, ac
cording to the report. 

Opposition to grade lnf1ation iJ also 
voiced by Uberal Arts Dean Dewey Stull, 
who has repeatedly called for a halt to 
liberal Rl'adlng policies. 

"Five yell'l ago miDe was I lonely 
voice In education," Stult aald, "but now 
educators acrosl tbe country are 
realizing the importance 01 maintalnin& 
ltandards." j 

There are indications that grade ill
na tion has "reached Its peak" at the VI, 
according to Stuit. The average un
dergraduate G.P.A. I .. t fall wu 2.70 -
down from 2.75 last spring for aD un
dergraduate Uberal arta counes. 

Stult said he occasionally talb to the 
faculty when be "sees problems" with 
too many high grades. And the UI ad-

HIGHEST 10 - PerceIItqe 01 A's 
I) Special Education 64 per cent 
2) Elementary Education S I per cent 
3) Greek 47 per cent 
4) Music 45 per cent 
5) Uman and Regional Planning44 per cent 
6) Linguistics 42 per cent 
7) Russian 41 per cent 
8) Spanish and Portuguese 40 per cent 
9) General Science 38 per cent 
10) East Asian Language " Lit. 36 per cent 

"Iowa's 
alternative 
newspaper" 

ministration has instituted several 
measures to lielp reduce the grade point 
averages, StUlt said. 

In the fall of 1974, maximum pall-fall 
houri were reduced from 32 to 18. And 
last week, the Uberal Arts faculty voted 
to record any withdrawala from COUl'IeI 

made after three weeks 01 cluaea 011 
student tranacripta. 

Stult said the new rule, which will go 
into effect next semester, will diacourage 
Itudenta from taking a COUlIe for 10 
weeks and then dropping it because 01 a 
low grade. 

LOWEST 10 - Perceotale of A'. 

I) Accounting 
2) Geology 
3) Pharmacy 
4) Military Science 
5) Sociology 
7) Polilical Science 
8) Business Administration 
9) Geography 
10) History 

IS per cent 
IS per cent 
16 per cent 
16 per cent 
17 per cent 
18 per cent 
18 per cent 
18 per cent 
18 per cent 

Weather 
A sharp warming trend il heading 

our way, bringing temperatures in the 
upper 70s. Lows tonight in the 50s. '::;.. ________________________________________ ..... _____ ...;. _________________ .....;, _________ 1 More of the same Wednesday . 

- Pulitzer PrIze-winning weather, eh 
what? 
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Sterilization, med·ical benefits questioned 
B KRISTA CLARK varicose veins began .appearing on the policy is up to the insurance company, studenta are getting the best deal in in- sterilization operations could still be know iJ going to give \II adequate ser-

y N Edi back of her legs, whicb had be~ to but added that the company may have surance coverage" with the VI under ita written into next year's policy. vice," Allison said, adding that the Ul 
8"" &or ••. swell, and sbe also developed a kidney felt there were other contraceptives that current policy when cases like this are . . .. also likes to retain a company that, like 

A UI. student underwent a sterillZ8tion infection. The woman believed both the the woman could have used. He said the not covered. He said he iJ plannlng to talk Alhson de~,cribed ster~~lzahon Puritan, has an agent in Iowa City. He 
opera bon last fall ~t one of her doctors varicose veins and the kidney infection company was probably not looking at to members of the UI central ad- covera~e . as a gray area . when pointed out that a lot of insurance 
considered to be medica~y necessary but resulted fro~ the use of the pill a.nd s~e pregnancy as a risk factor in this ministration about the policy. ~etenmn~ whether an opera,~lon is companies don't write policies for clients 
the UI student health Insurance agent, stopped IIImg that contraceplive m woman 's case when it denied her voluntary or based on a health like the QI 
the Puritan Life lnsura~ ~., has August 1974. coverage. According to Duane Alliaon, assistant proble'!l'" He said he and Ray MOSIman, Student Senate also has a voice in 
refused to. pay the woman s claun. "I was physically debilitated from the John Heuer, a representative of treasurer in the UI business office, in- UI bus'.'less manager, work ~ether to determining what is covered under 

According to. the .s~udent, ~ ~k«:d , effects of the kidney infection," the Puritan Life in Wbeeling, Ill ., said the elusion of sterilization operation determme w~at c?mpany maures ~ student health insurance. Senate 
that s~ not be !dentifled, Purita~ Life 18 woman said. She added that she was surgery was ruled "elective" because coverage in the student health insurance students. Puritan Life has been the UI s President Larry Kutcher said 
not ~omg to reunb~ VI HosPI~ls for unable to pursue her studies or to go to the operation was not forced by policy had been discussed several years ag~nt for . the put four or five yell'l, sterilization was "an area that no one 
medlc!ll expenses IDcurred ID the work for nine days because of the con- "sickness." Heuer said,"U she had a ago, but the idea was rejected. Allison Allison said. thought of" when negotiations were 
operation .~u.;. the com~~y termed ditton. "I felt then that my general physical condition involving the said he has no personal feelings about Alliaon explained that the company iJ going on this spring. For next year'. 
the tuballilationvoluntary. However, rundownness was precipitated by the reproductive system then the condition wheth~r stert1i~ation should be covered usually retained on the basis of bids, policy Kutcher said he (elt sterilization 
the .~ent a,nd ber attorney, Duane pill," abe aaid. would be termed a sidmess, but if she iJ in the poUey, although he said the age although "we don't do that annually." He should be covered If It was medically 
Rohovlt, inSist the opera tion was In early 1975 the woman made the first having the surgery for birth control group using the poUcy, 18-25 year~lda, said the company iJ picked after the UI neceasal')', but he questioned whether 
necetIBIry and assert the company of three appointments at the UI Hospitals purposes it is not considered a sickness." "generally aren' t concerned about prepares a program that iJ conaidered blanket coverage should be given for 
should pay what It would. lII;'y any other Obstetrics and Gynocology CUnic to Heuer also said if the woman had had a sterl1ization." Allison said the UI "iJn't adequate ; several companies are then sterilization operatioDi. He was also 
student ~ho ~nt sunU~ ~ery. inquire about having a stertlization health problem involving the opposed to bringing anything up to the asked to offer coverage premiums. wary of the effect such coverage could 

Robovlt said ~ 18 co~iden~ fih~ a operation. Dr. Charles dePrOlle, an reproductive area and if the only way to company" and that a provision covering "We want to ltay with somebody we have on premiums. 
small claims action agamst Puritan Life asslstant professor of obstetrics and treat the problem was through a 
in an attempt to ~v~r ~e coats of the gynocology, was asked by the woman to sterilization operation, then the 
operation and hosPitalIzation. The total write a letter to the insurance agent operation would be termed a sickness. 
charge for the surgery . and verifying that her operation was Heuer said Puritan has not had many 
hospitalization was $560.70. According to medically necessary requests for sterilization operation 
the ,,:oman, under the poliey she would be DeProsse agreed ~ send the letter, the coverage, although he said the company 
reqwred to pay S26 ?f the charge for woman said. According to the woman, had received one similar request from 
room, board and nuramg care, and one- however the letter did not reach the another VI student in the past. 
third of the remainder of the bill for a lnauranc~ company until several months Heuer pointed out that in order to fall 
total of $154.25. after the operation and only after the under the coverage of the UI student 

'nIe student claimed ber operation was woman had received notice from the health insurance policy, Buch an 
medically necessary because sbe had company that her claim had been denied. operation mlllt be the only treatment 
WIIuccesalully used two types of con· DeProsse, who aaid he thought the available and must not be based on the 
traceptives and no longer felt there wall a operation was necessary because of the judgment of the individual alone. He said 
birth ~ontrol method that was aafe and woman'. intolerance to contraceptive the information received from UI 
effective for her. techniques, explained that he did not Hospitals indicated that several of the 

Acccordlng. to the, woman,. she beca~e send the letter until the insurance doctors attending the woman had tried to 
pregnant while usmg an mtra-utenne company indicated there was a problem suggest other methods of birth c"ntrol 
device (IUD) and had an abortion in with the claim. and that the company had received no 
February 1974. After the fanure with the "Until we hear back from the in- information from the hospital that the 
~, the woman aaid she began usinC aurance company we can't do anything operation was performed because of 
birth control pilla. The woman said, and don't," deProsse said. sickness. 
however, that by the lummer of 1974 DeProsae said the interpretation of the Rohovit said he is "concerned wbether 

A place where worms are farf!ted 
By HALL CLARENDON 

Staff Writer 
Ankeny - A truck farm, I bad thought 

many years ago, was a place where 
truck. were farmed. 1 couldu't imagine 
how. A worm farm . I recently 

diJcovered, is a place where worms are 
farmed. I couldn't imagine bow. 

So 1 made the trip to the Happy Acre 
Worm Farm. 

A worm greeted me with a smile and a 
wave of his hat - he was painted on the 
side of a small and very rickety-loolting 
barn. 

A woman In a garden-variety straw hat 
looked up from a smaD garden, where 
abe wu apparently examining the dirt. 
ThiJ, I thought, iJ the worm farmer and 
worms are "farmed" in the garden. 

Worm farmer Dolores Mather 
corrected me right away. 

"There are no Red Wrigglers in thiJ 
larden," Ihe told me. The Red 
Wrillllel'l, along with varieties of worms 
called Tenneaee BI'OWIII and Canadiana, 
are not grown in the garden but In 23 
worm beds which Mather keeps in the 
little barn. 

Mather'. worm beds are elaht feet long 
and three feet wide and are filled wi th 
about elaht Inches ollGn that iJ mixed 
with IJ'OUDCI IIfbale, manure and sewer 
sludge. 

Mather bepn the Happy Acre Worm 
Farm about a year alo, with a small 
Iblpment of Red Wrlillers from 
Georgia. She put them in a mixture 01 
loll, manure and compoat In an old, blue 
painted ltoct bin. Soon the worm. were 
~inI and she wa. In blainell. 
Red WriUJers are excellent Income 
produeerI beeallM 1,000 can become one 
and a QUItter million worms annually. 

Red Wrigglers are small red worms 
about three incbes long. In the spring, 
they worm their way though theaoil and 
leave behind tiny egg capsules. 

They also leave behind organic wutes 
called worm castings. No matter what a 
worm eats (and Harper's Weekly has 
recently estimated that 11 million worml 
can eat the garbage remains of 70,000 
people), It leaves behind pure, natural 
compoat. 

The Happy Acre Worm farm grOWl at 
least 30,000 worms in each 01 its 23 beds 
- a total 01 690,000 worms. But Mather 
still can't keep up with the demand. 

Besides the heavy demand from 
fishermen, Mather supplies worms for 
compost piles. 

"I aell Red Wrigglers for tropical fish ," 
abe aays, "and 1 had two people get them 
for their pet snakes." 

Mather papered the back wall 01 the 
little barn last summer with signatureJ 
of visitors from 18 states, two foreign 
countrlea and any number of Iowa towna. 
Her small sign along the road helped pull 
in CUltomen enough to net her 5100 a 
week lut lummer. She plana to make 
S10, 000 a year once she builds more worm 
beds. 

And to keep the WOrml growing and 
multiplying fut abe feeds them a mix
ture of alfalfa, loybean and corn meal. 
She allo throws In coffee grounds and aU 
kinde of IIfbale. Worm farminl, I've 
leamed, ls like truck farmlnl - It'. bic 
blainell. 

Bellow, tiny daily paper 
reap .Pulitzer Prizes 

NEW YORK (AP) - The Anchorage 
DaUy News, with a news staff of only 20, 
won the 1976 Pulitzer Prize for pubUc 
service Monday for ita major in
vestigation 01 Teamster Unlon power and 
impact on Aluka's economy and politics. 

Two 1976 winners repeated earlier 
Pulitzer victories - Gene Miller of the 
Miami Herald In reporting and Paul Hor
gan in hiJtory. 

The staff of the Chicago Tribune won 
the prize for speclallocal reporting for ita 
expose of abuses in the federal housing 
programs in Chicago. 

In the field 01 drama, the highly ac
claimed Broadway musical "A Chorus 
Line," winner earlier of the Tony award 
as best musical of the year, wu awarded 
the 1978 Pulitzer Prize. And the late Scott 
Joplin won a special posthumous Pulitzer 
award for tile musIc ne composeo 
throughout his career. Hil opera 
''Treemoniaha'' made it to Broadway 
lut year, 80 yean after his death. 

Author Saul Bellow, whose novel 
"Hendel'lon the Rain KIng" wu palled 
over earUer deapite a recommendation 
by the Pulitzer jury, won this year's 
award with hiJ latest novel, "Humboldt's 
Gift," detplle its unkind references' to 
both the jury and the Pulitzer advisory 
board. 

The Pulitzer prizes were announced by 
Columbia Univerllty upon recom
mendation by an advisory board on the 
prizes, which In turn had reports at hand 
from juron In the various calelories. 

Endowed by the late publisher Joseph 
Pulitzer, the prizes were awarded first in 
11117. They cumntly WTY a $1.,000 prize 
for eacb winner, with the exception that 
the newspaper winning the public service 
award receives a gold medal. 

Miller wu clted ·1n the 11'/11 awardl for 
perliltent and couraleous general 
reporting over an I~-year .pan that led 
to the exoneration of two men twice 
convicted and aentenced to death In 
Florida for murder. He won the prize for 
apeelal reporlinl In 11187 for producing 
evidence In two aeparate easel that freed 
a man and a WOmaD wroogfuIly con
victed 01 murder. 

The 19711 prise for national reporting 
went to James RiIIer, a lawyer turned 

reporter, for his exposure of a major 
scandal in the U.S. grain export trade as 
a member of the staff of the Des Moines 
Register. . 

Sydney H. Schanberg of the New York 
Times was cited in the category 01 in
ternational reporting for his coverage of 
CommuniJt forces ovelTUJllling Phnom 
Penh. He remained behind in the 
Cambodia capital after the government's 
surrender. 

Philip P . Kerby, a 84-year~ld senior 
editorial writer for the Los Angeles 
Times, won the 1976 editorial writing 
award for his critical alIIeSiment 01 
secrecy in government and court-im
posed cenaorship 01 trial proceedlnp. 

A graduate of the underground weekly 
field, Tony Auth won the 19711 prize for 
editorial cartooning as a staff member 01 
the Philadelphia lnquirIer. His cartoon 
showed Soviet leader Leonid Brezhnev 
singing in the middle of a vut American 
wheat field, "0 beautiful for lpaclous 
skies, for amber waves 01 grain." 

Stanley Forman 01 &be'Boston Herald 
American won tbe spot news 
photography award for his shot of a fire 
escape collapsing in a Boston fire and 
carryinC a woman and child down five 
stories with It. 

The feature photography award went 
to the 17-member photo .taff 01 the 
Louisville Courier.Joumal and Times for 
their coverage 01 court-ordered busing 
with Its attendant ,violence. 

Walter "Red" Smith, aporta columnist 
of The New York Tim. and a veteran of 
50 yean IS a sports writer, won the 1978 
Pulitzer prize for commentary, the first 
sports writer ever to be cited In that cat&: 
gory. Previous awarda to sporta writers 
have been In the field 01 reporting. 

Alex M. Kriepman, dance criUc of the 
WaIhlngton PoIt, won the prize for 
critlcilm. He iJ a former music teacher. 

In the field oIlettel'l, drama aDd arta, 
the 72-year~ Horgan won the Pulitzer 
prize for history In 1~ for "Great River: . 
The Rio Grande In North American 
Hlatory." 'lbiJ year'. Pulitlel' In history 
wu for "Lamy 01 Santa Fe," the ltory of 
the firat Roman Catholic: archbiabop In 
the American 1OU1hw.t. 

"A CIIonII UH," wlaaer 01 tile TODy 
award earUer til .. year al MIt mulcal, 
,araered lDG&ber boeor MoHar .... 1& 
WI. a_ell that tile ,lay 1Ia. beea 
awartIH tile PIIIItIer PrIJe for *ama. 
DIne_ MIchael BeueU .. IIIewD 
ItaldJa, .. fnld 01 • bllllIoard 4MiU1ft 
Toreate'l Royal Alesaadra 'nIeatre, 
where tile ..... opeD" toIIiPt. 
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Daily Digest 
Beagan's «!Jaan«!es rising 

By The Auoclaled Prell 
The focua of the presidential campaign Tueaday is directly on 

the Republicans as Ronald Reagan attempts to extend his 
success in the Sun Belt to President Ford'. home ground in the 
Midwest. . 

Reagan's challenge for the RepubUcan presidential nomi
nation is tested again Tuesday in three states, Georgia, Ala
bama and Indiana. The fonner California governor is conceded 
a favorite's role in the two Southern primaries and a reasonable 
chance in Indiana, wbere a month ago Ford'. polla showed him 
25 percentage points ahead. 

Ford made a last-minute swing through Indiana and Alabama 
Monday, attacking Reagan's plan to trim the federal budget as a 
"$90 billion blooper" and continuing the debate over the 
Panama Canal, an iaaue given credit for helping Reagan sweep 
Texas ' 96 delegates in the primary there on Saturday. 

Meanwhile, the 12~ndidate free-for-aU that was once the 
Democratic race has become a case of Jimmy Carter odds-on 
against the field . There are Democratic primaries Tuesday in 
the same three states and the District of Columbia but they only 
stand to lengthen Carter's lead over his scattered pursuers. 

Carter picked up additional strength on Monday when he was 
endorsed by one of his erstwhile rivals, Sen. Birch Bayh of 
Indiana. Bayh noted that he is closer philosophically to Rep. 
Morris K. Udall, but said Carter is the only Democrat who can 
win in November. 

There are 139 Republican delegates at stake in Tuesday's 
three primaries - 54 in Indiana, 48 in Georgia and 'n in 
Alabama. Reagan, who now has 236 delegates to Ford's 283, 
could actually pass the President in the delegate count if he 
continues to do well in the South and pulls a surprise in Indiana . 

But there is one important trump in the President's hand - a 
bloc of uncommitted delegates, 254 of whom, in New York and 
Pennsylvania, are all but committed to Ford. 

Ford was asked Monday what would happen if, following the 
Texas debacle, he lost all three of Tuesday's primaries. 

"We don't expect to lse all three," he replied. "We certainly 
are an underdog in Alabama and Georgia but we are making the 
maximum effort in both states." 

Most of the attention is on Indiana. Reagan's success has been 
in the South and Southwest, a strategy enhanced by his sweep in 
Texas, and while victories in Georgia and Alabama would be 
nice, they would only be more of the same. 

Obscenity codes rejected 
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) - Iowa House proposals to ban 

topless dancers and waitresses in taverns and to protect adults 
from certain types of pornography were rejected by the Senate 
Monday. 

"We are writing criminal law, not a code of morality," said 
Sen. Gene Glenn, D-Dttumwa, as the Senate narrowly defeated 
both provisions passed by the House as amendments to the 
massive rewrite of Iowa criminal law. 

The Senate also voted to give police limited authority to enter 
residences without knocking to arrest felons as It acted on 15 
controversial House changef. to the criminal code bill approved 
by the Senate lut year. The House added more than 270 
amendments - 45 of which are considered controversial by the 
Senate Judiciary Committee. 

"Adults should be free to choole what they choose to view," 
Glenn said during debate on the proposal to prohibit taverna 
from showing pornographic fUms or allowing employes or 
others to expoee pubic hair, genitals, buttocks or female'. 
nipples. 

"Fads come and go," said Glenn, fioor manager of the bill. "I 
consider It a fad to have this type of public entertainment. If free 
and consenting adults want to look at partial nudity In a tavern, 
that's their prerogative." 

"If sex is a fad, I suppose we've had that fad from the be
ginning of time," said Sen. Eugene Hill, D-Newton. "We're 
talking about the things that cause disruption in the family. It is 
the breakdown of the {amily that is causing much of the 
problems in this country." 

Sen. Philip Hill, R-Des Moines, said many private and public 
golf courses have liquor licenses and serve spirits next to or in 
locker rooms. . 

"I question how you could challle clothes or take a shower in a 
country club or certain public golf courses in Iowa" with the 
topless waitress provision, he said. 

No trials in stripes 
WASHINGTON (AP) - A prisoner who objects to standing 

trial in jail clothes but is required to do 10 is denied his con
stitutional right to be presumed innocent until proven guilty, the 
Supreme Court ruled Monday. 

The eight justices who took part In the decision were unani
mous on the jail clothes issue. But they split six to two in up
holding the conviction of a Texas man despite their ruling on the 
constitutional question. 

The practical ef{ ect of the decision is not expected to be 
widespread since it is common practice in federal and state 
courts to permit or provide civilian clothes {or persons who are 
being held awaiting trial because they have not posted bail. 

The court ruled in the case of Harry Lee Williams, 64, who was 
found guilty in Harris County, Texas, District Court and sen
tenced to 10 years in prison on a charge of assault with intent to 
commit murder. 

Williams testified in federal court, on a subsequent challenge 
to his conviction, that be asked a sheriff's captain to permit him 
to change clothes before his trial but was turned down. He did 
not ask Judge Miron R. Love, who presided at the trial. 

Love said in an affidavit that it was his policy to grant such 
requests when they were made. 

In view of these circumstances, the Supreme Court said in an 
opinion by Chief Justice Warren E. Burger that there was no 
basis for concluding that Williams was "compelled to stand trial 
in jail garb." 

"Although the state cannot ... compel an accused to stand trial 
before a jury while dressed in identifiable prison clothes, the 
failure to make an objection to the court as to being tried in such 
clothes, for whatever reason, is sufficient to negate the presence 
of compulsion necessary to establish a constitutional violation," 
Burger said. 

lJtilities refund coming? 
DAVENPORT, Iowa (APl - Iowa-Illinois Gas" Electric Co. 

will uk for a rehearing on an Iowa Commerce Commission 
refusal to authorize the utility's entire 1974 rate increase, com
pany officials said Monday. 

The commialoo last Friday granted about two-thirds of the 
company's rate Incresse, collected under bond between March 
4, 1974, and March 31, 1976. 

That order allowed Iowa-I1linois to keep about 64 per cent of 
the general gas and electric rate increases collected from Iowa 
customers during that period. But the refunds ordered are ex
pected to total about $8.2 million. 

Iowa-I1linois president Dean Sticbnoth expressed "keen dis
appointment" with the commission's order Friday. He said re
fund {Igures "tend to be overstated." 

The utility will ask permission to continue collections at the 
present rate and to defer ruing a refund plan pending outcome of 
its application for a rehearing, Stichnoth said. 

The order Friday gave Iowa-Illinois 45 dsys to prepare I re
fund pian. The commerce commission must now respond within 
20 days to the utility's request for a rehearing. 

lfmbrellas gather dust 
LONDON (APl - Brit18n commuters hurrying to work 

Monday thought they felt a vaguely familiar sodden substance 
falling out of the sky and speckling pavements dried by Britain 's 
worst drought since 17110. 

Those with good memories identified the substance as rain, 
but the phenomenon paased and the sun came out before anyone 
did anything impulsive, like breaking out a brolly or covering a 
cricket wicket. 

"Beastly weather we've been having," grumbled the manager 
of James Smith and Son Ltd., the sticks and umbrellas people. 
"Only four days rain in a year. If it weren't {or walking sticks, I 
don't know how we'd carry on." 

The drought has aimost changed the life-style of Britain's 
8taidestcltizenry.It's been weeks since anyone left an umbrella 
in the cloakroom at the Athenaeum Club, the exclusive Pall Mall 
hangout for politicians and churchmen, where a prominent 
member of the aristrocracyonce blamed the disappearance of 
umbrellas on "letting all those bishops in here." 

The hall porter allowed that "lOme of the older members still 
come along with their umbrellas to sort of complete their out
fits," but he knew of no cases of brolly-napping during the long 
dry spell. 

At Lord's cricket ground the gentlemen players in the white 
flannels and schoolboy caps have been able to play through to 
tea every day since the new season began. 

"They haven't gone in once to play cards while we broke out 
the tarpaulins," said a grounds keeper. 

The British meteorological office blames the rain in Spain and 
North Africa for the prolonged British drought. The explanation 
is that after a succession of mild winters the arctic ice cap has 
receded, changing North Atlantic weather patterns so tha t the 
rain-bearing depressions normally destined for England have 
gone farther aouth or, in lOme cases, north over Scandinavia 
and Siberia. 

AWARD WINNING 
NEWSPAPER 

SEEKS PUBUSHER 
' •• n.~., It ••••• "N •• tI •• , 

.... IfIII •• , 11, .. IIt1 •• , ...... 1 .... 
• ••• ,.. ....... It ... itt NItt,I.1 Iftll, 

Should have publications management and-or training. 
Experience with .tudent newspapers helpful but not 
necessary. 
Please include recent work products (newspapers, 
magazines, etc.). 
Salary commensurate with experience and education. 
Application deadline May 10. 
Appointment preferred by July 1. 

STUDENT PUBLICATIONS, INC.. ROOM 111 COM· 
MUNICATIONS CENTER, UNIVERSITY OF IOWA, 
IOWA CITY, IOWA 52242 

An Equal Opportunlty Employer 

)bur mother loves you. 

__ .J.I!S=~::J~ the 

BIG 
And show Mom that 
you love her, too. It's 
a beautiful bouquet 
of flowers tucked 
into an exquisite 

hand-painted 
ceramic vase that 

she 'll enjoy for years 
to come. Come in 

and see it today. 

'Live-in educational experience' Time. 
Money. Dorm to house mnrtial-arts expert 

By THERESA CHURCHILL 
Staff Writer 

For the first time in six years, 
the UI will house a visiting 
scholar in a residence hall for 
an extended visit, according to 
Hillcrest Head Resident Ed 
Thomas, G. Cheol Kim, a 34 
year old Korean martial arts 
expert, will arrive at Hillcrest 
on May 26, according to 
Thomas. 

Kim will receive free room 
and board this summer, while 
directing the UI Judo Club and 
instructing groups of dormitory 

students interested in the 
martial arts. This fali, he will 
assume a teaching assistant
ship in the UI Dept. of Physical 
Education, which will include 
teaching an ROTC course in 
self-defense. 

Thomas said that he has long 
considered a "live-in 
educational experience" for 
Hillcrest and has tried to obtain 
"someone who has Kim's level 
of expertise" in the martial arts 
for the past five years. 

"The idea behind getting him 
to live in the residence hall," 

Thomas explained. "is to offer 
people, in their living en
vironment, a lifestyle unique to 
their own." He added that the 
martial arts require more from 
a student than just skill -
dignity, strength of will and 
perserverence are alao needed. 
He chose a martial arts expert, 
rather than another type of 
scholar, because he feels that 
such a peraon could "relate to 
everyone. " 

A former instructor at Korean 
Judo College, Kim holds a fifth 

Book exchange: 'cheaper' 
operated by ARH, LASA 

By THERESA CHURCHILL 
Staff Writer 

In order to provide cheaper 
books {or students this {all, the 
Associated Residence Halls 
(ARH ) accepted a proposal 
Sunday night to establish a 
student association book ex
change, which will be operated 
jointly with the Liberal Arts 
Students Association (LASA). 

The book exchange, funded by 
the Collegiate Associations 
Council (CAC), will begin today 
at the Student Senate office in 
the Union Activities Center. 
Books wiD be accepted until the 
end of finals week. Books may 
also be turned in at Burge and 
Rienow head resident offices 
from 7 to 12 p.m. 

Books will be stored either in 
the Union or the Zoology Annex 
and sold in the Union the first 
mon th of the fall semester. 

Prices for the books will be 
set by the students who submit 
them plus a possible handling 
charge set by the ARH-LASA 
Book Exchange Commission to 
help finance the project. Money 
and unsold books may be picked 
up by students at the book sales 
desk this fall . 

"We're hoping to get the core 
program books," said Andrea 
Hauer, A3, book , exchange 
commission member, "so 
students don't have to haul 
them home for the summer and 
then bring them back to sell in 
the fall ." 

This summer, the book 
Exchange 'Commission will 
draw up master lists of all books 
received. CAC has provided 
$1,500 for the project, which will 
be used to pay for clerical staff, 
office supplies, advertising and 
the establishment of a trust 
fund to reimburse book owners 
in the event that books are lost 
or stolen. 

A smaller LASA book ex
change operated last semester, 
also funded by CAC, was ter
med successful by ARH. "This . 
larger book exchange will more 
effectively serve the students, " 
Hauer said . "We'd like to make 
this an ongoing project, 
financially self-sufficient in the 
future." 

WHITE PAINTER'S PANTS 
(We just got a new shipment Inl. 

OSHKOSH 
.'OOSH 

• Sanforized full cut 
• Roomy saddle seat 
• Triple-stitched 
• Extra-wide fabric 
• Graduated body sizes 
• Heavy-duty zipper 

at 

Corner Ctlton l Washngfon 

degree black belt in judo and a 
sixth degree biack belt in Tae
Kwon-Do, the Korean 
equivalent of karate. Judo is a 
Japanese system of wrestling 
developed from jujitsu in which 
the strength and weight of an 
opponent are used against him 
in 40 different throws. Tae
Kwon-Do, the national sport of 
Korea, invovles the use of 
strategic kicks and punches. 
Black belt degrees are awarded 
for both sports on the basis of 
proficiency in promotional 
tournaments. 

Kim was chief judo instructor 
for the South Korean I-Corps for 
two years and taught Tae
Kwon-Do at the Korean Air 
Force Academy. 

He received a B.A. in physical 
education from Korean Judo 

FURNITURE 

College in 1965, a B.A. in public 
administration from Kook Min 
University in 1965 and an M.A. 
in business adminsitration from 
Yousei University in 1975. Kim 
will be working toward an M.A. 
in physical education at the UI. 

\ 

Thomas said Kim was able to 
come to the UI this year 
because of "increased interest" 
in judo at the UI and $600, which 
was provided by the DOW

defunct Hillco organization. The 
Hillcrest Associaton, which was 
formed last January after 
Hilleo folded, has been "sup
portive of it," he added. 

"The philosophy of this 
building is not just to provide 
programming to entertain 
people," Thomas said, "but to 
get something that will make 
people think." 

Q~ALlTY MERCHANDISE AT 
DISCOUNT PRICES 

MISMATCHED BED CLOSEOUT 

• twin size set·· 
• firm twin set·· 

10 yr. warranty 
• full size set·· 

$7300 

$10995 

• 

• mismatch queen·· 
extra firm set 

$8995 

$19000 

15 yr. warranty 
• mismatch king--

ALSO-

• sofa & chair sets-
.4 pc. bedroom sets-

dinette table and 
• 4 chair set-- $8995 

DELIVERY AVAILABLE 
Open week nights til 9, Sat. 9-6, Sun. 12-5 
HIGHWAY 6 W. CORALVILLE 

.' r - - . -

Blood. 
ReciCross. 

R.EAOf our AND TOUCH HER lliE FTD ADRIST WAY 
Usually available from '20 out of town plus 
transmltttng cnarges. Available locally for 1500 to. 

up. ric "-e1t flo r i s t 
Flor tH Grtenhouse 

us DubuQue ~'O Kirkwood 
9 5 Darly 8 q Dal ty 8 b Sat 9·5 Sun 

II The L300 Summit is the home enter-
; tainment version of the 4333 Studio 

Monitor-one of the most successful 
loudspeaker designs JBL has produced for 
the recording in- r.===;---~~---, 
dustry. woodburn 
In Its working dress at the studio, or In Its 
decorous eltpresslon lor the home.the SOUND STUDIO 
acoustical performw:1Ct I, identical: en-
gineered to provide the mlgh1y res.rv .. 01 U::=====!,.;;;;':;';';':'':'';';~';';;.J 
aound power, broad band width and un-
distorted response demanded by the proI_onal producer and f1. dlacrimlnating amateur alike. 

Stop In and listen. 
402 Highland Court Phone 338·7547 
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Food prices to increase 

in '76 but only 3 to 4% 
WASIDNGTON (AP) - U 

fanners get good weather over 
the next few months, consumen 
may see 1976 food prices held to 
their smallest increase In five 
years, despite new grain sales 
to the Soviet Union, Agriculture 
Secretary Earl L. Butz said 
Monday. 

On the average, retail food 
prices are expected to go up 3 to 
4 per cent from what they were 
last year, Butz said. The 1975 
increase was 8.5 per cent and In 
each of the two previous years 
food prices soared 14.5 per cent. 

According to Agriculture De
partment officiala, a 3 to 4 per 
cent food-price rise would be the 
smallest since a 3 per cent in
crease In 1971. Food prices rose 
4.3 per cent in 1972 just before 
beginning their big two-year 
spiral. 

million metric toJ18 of U.S. corn 
and wheat last week, including 
lOme grain from the 1975 har
vest and lOme from this year'. 
crops. In all, the RussiaJ18 have 
bought 18.2 million tons of grain 
from 1975 U.S. production for 
delivery by Sept. 30. 

A new five-year agreement 
calling for the Soviets to buy at 
least six million toJ18 of wheat 
and com aMuaUy will take ef
fect with deliveries beginning 
Oct. 1. The sales announced las t 
week Included 1.9 million tons 
that will be counted against the 
agreement. A metric ton is 2,205 
pounds. 

Last fall when the new five
year pact was announced, the 
Ford administration said Rus
sia would be able to buy an ad
ditional 7 million tons to meet 
1975-76 requirements without 
further discussions. The Soviela 
had purchased about 10 million 
tons prior to that decision. 

Thus, counting the latest pur
chases, Russia is within IKlO,OOO 

tons of the 17 million tons the 
administration said it could buy 
this seaaoa without new talks 
between the two countries. 

"My personal attitude would 
be very favorable should the 
Soviets waot to purchase be
yond the 17 million tons," Butz 
said. "TIle point is we are in a 
very favorable IUpply situation 
and we have it for sale, we need 
to sell it, we're coming into a 
large crop production year, we 
need to move it out." 

Farmer. produced record 
wheat and com crops in 1975 
and there have been significant 
buildups In U.S. grain reserves. 
The USDA has projected a near 
record wheat crop this summer 
and another record com har
vest in the fall If farmen get 
normal weather. 

The big grain crops last year 
are credited with helping cool 
off food prices. As livestock 
feed, com is a major factor in 
producing the nation's meat, 
poultry and dairy products. 

A special birthday flavor_ 
It I. peanut buDer Ice cream 
with peanut briDle candy_ 

Flavors for May 
A!nbrosia: Coconut ice cream with bits of coconut and pieces of oranges and 
pineapples. 
Banana Bunl: Banana flavored ice cream with chocolate chips and English Wal
nuts. 

Baseball Nut: Vanilla ice cream with a black raspberry ribbon and roasted cashew 
nuts. 

Butz, who just returned from 
a three-week trip around the 
world to promote U.S. trade 
poliCies and fann products, said 
there is "a likelJ prospect" that 
Russia will tiUy more grain 
from existing U.S. reserves for 
delivery by Sept. :.>. He added 
that such purchases would not 
seriously affect American 
consumers. 

"At this juncture, I don't 
think the amount of sales we 
have overseas will vary enough 
to make that much impact on 
food prices," Butz told a news 
conference. 

Art museum plans 

new wing opening 

Bittersweet Choc:olate: Bittersweet chocolate ice cream with bittersweet choco
late chips . 

Blac:k ~pberry: Black raspberry ice cream containing bits and pieces of black 
raspberries. 
Blac:k WalnuI: Black walnut flavored ice cream loaded with lots of black walnuts. 
Cappac:c:ino: Coffee flavored ice cream with coffee flavored candy_ . 

Together again APWlrephoto 

Freel Altalre and Gene Kelly are together again In MGM', new
old mUllcal "That's Entertainment. Part 2." Astalre, 76, and 
Kelly. 63. serve al guides through the musical hlltory. 

Council supports 

bikeway funds plan 
By DAVE HEMINGWA Y 

Starr Writer 
The Iowa City CounciJ ex

pressed support Monday for 
obtaining a bikeways
demonstration grant from the 
Department of Transportation 
to create a bike path along the 
Finkbine Coil Course between 
Coral ville and the VI 
Recreation Building. 

Iowa City has been working 
with the UI, the Iowa Highway 

Unpaid tickets .• 
no wheels.. 

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) -
Motorists who have delinquent 
traffic tickets may have to dig 
into their jeans to pay them be
(ore they can reregister their 
cara next year. 

The Iowa House passed 52-36 
Monday a bill to allow county 
lreasuren to refuse to regtster 
motor vehicles whose owners 
have outstanding traffic war
rants, delinquent summonses 
and the like. 

A motion to recoJ18ider kept 
the bill on the HOllIe calendar. 
But Rep. Joseph Rinas, D-Mar
ion, said he will call up the mo
tion for action promptly unless 
the sponsors bring it up Tues
day. 

"This bill is badly needed to 
give our larger cities a way to 
clear up a huge backlog of traf
fic tickets." Rinas declared. 

The bill , which origiJ18ted in 
the Senate, would authorile a 
county board of 8upervisors to 
adopt 8 resolution to help cities 
clear up their bac,klogs. 

Department and Coralville on 
the project. City Manager Neal 
Berlin said the application for 
the grant will be discussed by 
the Coralville City Council. The 
UI and Iowa City will also meet 
to go over details of the ap
plication. 

The project would cost ap
proximately $70,000, according 
to Marian MilIunan, a planning 
technician in the Community 
Development Department. 
Milkman said approximately 80 
per cent of this would come 
from federal monies and most 
of the remaining 20 per cent 
would come from Iowa City's 
Project Green. 

The counciJ also discussed the 
proposed focal point of the 
urban renewal project to be 
located at the corner of College 
and Dubuque streets. 

The council has instructed 
architect Bill Nowysz to 
propose alternative designs for 
the focal point. incorporating a 
fountain or some water , and 
costing no more than $150,000. 

City Atty. John Hayek told the 
council that general obligation 
bonds could be used to fund the 
focal point ; however, the 
projects that were funded in this 
manner would be open to 
reverse referendum. 

CounciJmember Max Selzer 
suggested the city use funds 
from the Housing and Com
munity Developmennt Act. 
However, Councilmember 
Carol deProsse said she didn't 
think low-income Iowa Citians 
would approve of community 
development funds being used 
to build a fountain . 

A department food economist 
said that Butz's prediction 01 a 3 
to 4 per cent increase this year 
had not been fully "firmed up" 
and that USDA will issue an 
analysis on May 19. But he said 
that Butz's estimate was within 
the range being talked about. 

Meat prices, which currently 
are rising from their winter 
slump, might go up more 
sharply than the 3 to 4 per cent 
Butz predicted as an average 
gain for all food, the official 
said. Milk and other dairy 
products also might exceed that 
rate. 

But some other items ap
peared to be rising more slowly 
and could help keep the all-food 
price increase to within the 3 to 
4 per cent gain forecast by Butz, 
the official said. Those include 
poultry, eggs, fats and oils, 
processed fruits and vege
tables, sugar and possibly some 
bakery goods. 

The Soviet Union bought 4.3 

OOONESBURY 

By LYNNE CHERRY 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

A new wing of the UI's 
Museum of Art-will open to the 
public Sept. 26 after two years 
of cOlllllruction, according to 
Richard Wickstrom, associate 
curator of prints and 
photography. 

The Carver Galleries will 
contain five new exhibition 
areas, provide office space and 
make possible a teaching 
gallery In the existing facility 
when completed, according to 
Wickstrom. 

Final touches are now being 
finished on the facility, which is 
being financed through a $1 
million donation from Roy J . 
Carver, an industrialist from 
Muscatine, Iowa. Carver has 
made several other donations to 
the Ur. 

The new wing will house of
fices for persoMel from the 
museum and the University of 
Iowa Foundation as well as 
storage and restoration space. 
The new wing will alao add five 
more exhibition rooms to 
exlstinR facilities raising the 

'iarry Trudeau 

CONCERT TONIGHT! 
Union Programming Presents 

I.M.U. MAIN LOUNGE 
PERFORMANCE FREE TO PUBLIC 

TONIGHT AT 8:30 ". 

. 

museums ganeries to 18. There 
will be a large gallery for 
sculpture and paintings, an 
outdoor sculpture court, two 
print galleries, and the 
LasaJ18ky Room. Prints and 
drawings by Mauricio 
Lasansky, founder of the print 
studio in the UI art department, 
will be dJaplayed in this room . 

The new wing is attached to 
the north part of the museum, 
which is located on the west 
bank of the Iowa River. 

The addition will allow for 
remodeling of the existing 
museum to create a teaching 
gallery. "One of the most im
portant things about the new 
wing is tha t it makes the 
teaching gallery possible," 
Wickstrom said. "It will make 
the museum more useful to the 
univenity. " 

The teaching gallery will be a 
room off the storage area where 
students can study the art ob
jects not on display. Generally, 
only five to ten per cent of the 
museum's over 4,000 art works 
are on dJaplay. 

English Toffee: Caramel flavored ice cream with bits of English Toffee candies 
throughout. 
German Choc:olate Cake: Swiss Chocolate ice cream with fudge brownie 
chuncks, bits of coconut, a caramel ribbon and English Walnuts. 
Lemon Custard: Custard ice cream made with lemon and eggs. 
Peppenninl Fudge Ribbon: Pink mint ice cream with a chocolate fudge ribbon. 
Pistac:hio Almond: Pistachio ice cream with roasted-in-butter almonds. 
Strawberry Cheesec:ake: Cheesecake ice cream with a strawberry ribbon. 
Chip Chip Hooray: White Mint ice cream with chocolate chips and mint candies. 

Chilled Strawberry Sherbet: Strawberry flavored sherbet with pieces of fresh 
frozen strawberries. 
Mandarin Chocolate Sherbel: Made with chocolate and Mandarin orange juice. 
Cold Duck Ic:e: An ice with the great flavor of Cold Duck without the alcohol. 
Lemon Ic:e: Ice flavored with real lemon juice and bits of lemon peel throughout. 

115 S_ Dubuque Street 
Open 11 to 11 Dally. 
Phone 354-3131 
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Give Yourself a Present: A Stereo System 

With Best-Selling Advent Speakers 

You have worked an,",r studied an,"" Whatever long 
and hard enough to deserve our super-special stereo 
system built around a pair of Advent 
Loudspeakers-the ones the hi-fi magazine surveys 
report are the best-seiling speakers In the country·. 

You'll hear why people keep telling the I r friends 
about the Advents. They cover the full ten octaves of 
audible sound with c:larlty, accuracy, and beautiful 
balance, and they are meant to be compared flat-out 
against any speaker at any price. But they cost less 
than many speakers of nowhere near their 
performance. 

To power the smaller Advents In our 
Give-Yourself-A-Present system, we've picked the 

Quality Sound 
Through 

Quality Equipment 

Sony 7025 receiver, a clean, lOW-distortion unit that 
also picks up all the stations you'll be listening for. The 
record player Is the BSR 2520jw automatic turntable 
with ADe cartridge and diamond stylus-a 
combination that will take care of your records while 
finding the sound In the grooves. 

These components would normally add up to a price 
of $564 and be well worth It. At our special system 
price of only $479 you save enough to buy a calculator 
(or two or three) to tell you how smart you were. 

But you won't really know just how big a favor 
you've done yourself (and your loved ones, If any) 
until you take this sytem home and live with It. 

Take our advice and do so post-haste. 

409 Kirkwood 

338-9505 
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Democratic deja vu 

Liberalism seems obscured, if not nonexistent, in this 
Presidential race. With Ronald Reagan's surprise viCtory in 
Texas last Saturday, It increasingly appears the Republicans 
wiu have a contest at the convention after all. But the 
Democrats, who started with about a dozen candidates, will 
have little contest now. And the American people will have a 
choice of conservatives this November. 

That sets up a conservative battle in November, no matter 
who wins the GOP. Joseph Kraft, sYndicated columnist, 
wrote recently that he expected the choice to be between 
Ford and Carter. That choice would be difficult, he said, but 
he'd prefer a "bumbler" (Ford) to one with a "mission" 
(Carter). 

Reagan's Texas sweep - he got 96 delegates to President 
Ford's zero - gives him 236 delegates. Ford leads only 
slightly, with 283. And Reagan spent only $200,000 In the state, 
while Ford poured out $4SO,OOO. 

The Democratic situation is an incredible reversal of that 
existing last January. While then the party's contenders 
seemed indistinguishable, now Jimmy Carter standa out as 
the candidate who can w\n. Hubert Humphrey has reiterated 
his refusal to get involved in the primaries or campaign for 
the nomination; Sen. Henry Jackson, along with moat of the 
others, has stopped campaigning; only Rep. Morris Udall, 
Sen. Frank Church and Gov. George Wallace are left to 
compete. None of those has enough support to seriously 
oppose Carter - and by convention time, the situation Is 
likely to be worse. . 

TbIa devotion to the two-party system overlooks the 
remaining liberal alternative: Eugene McCarthy, former 
Minnesota senator and 1968 candidate for the Democratic 
nomination. That alternative is hardiy viable at the moment; 
McCarthy's time seemed to march by with the protests, the 
Vietnam war and Lyndon Johnson. And certainly if the 1972 
election taught liberal Democrats anything, it was to 
nominate a winner. So any defectiOns to bolster a third-party 
candidate seem remote, and slightly noatalgic. 

Gun control 'panacea' 

TO THE EDITOR: 
(David) Modi's unflattering arguments 

for gun control (DI, April 28) have only 
proved that America, In the great tradition 
of the master, P.T. Barnum, Is still the 
world center for exaggeration. The U.S. is 
not the murder capital of the world, since 
other countries have higher homicide 
rates. The U.S. homicide rate is nowbere 
near 100 times that of Britain, nor does it 
approach 200 times that of Japan. Fur
thermore, citizens of all three countries 
may legally obtain handguns, although the 
illegal sources outnumber the legal In both 
Japan and Britain. 

As a matter of fact, there is a com
prehensive federal gun control law "on the 
books," the Gun Control Act of 1968, which 
has had a significant effect upon such 
activities as talllet shooting and gun 
collecting, although little upon crime, and 
which reinforces local restrictions by 
preventing persons from purchasing 
firearms outside of the state. 

No one knows how many Americans 
have fallen victim to crime since 1900. 
Comprehensive crime reporting is a 
relatively recent development. In any 
case, any comparison between crime 
statistics and war casualties is profoundly 
irrelevant. No war has been fought on 
American soil since the Civil War ; we 
suffered but minor Involvement In the 
First World War. 

Yet we could not have escaped the ef
fects of our social problems as easily as we 
have escaped invasion. Considering the 
number and magnitude of such pressing 

But as the two major parties fall victim to the right wing, 
those erstwhile liberals can't help but remember the emotion 
of McCarthy's appeal, his communication with the young, his 
obviOUS fight for justice - and his resemblance to Don 
Quixote. 

social problems as racism, poverty, 
alcohol and drug abuse, depression, 
anxiety, and emotional problems, child 
abuse and child neglect, one could say we 
have suffered only light casualties in a 
series of minor skirmishes. 

A comparison with some of the trends of 
foreign cultures might give us a cross
cultural insight to our problems, but Modi 
denies us this by giving us only what is 
necessary to support his thesis. 
E~land, even without gun control, has 

been consistently less violent than the U.S. 
Britons have been experiencing an in
crease in violence they consider alarming. 
Indeed, the home secretary not too long 
ago declared British gun controls 
ina~uate, and urged Parliament to in
crease them. 

The U.S.has been experiencing a similar 
Increase in violence, a trend which is a 
reversal of several decades of slowly 
decreasing rates of violence. The trend 
was reversed In 1968, a year that Modi 
would rather fOlllet, it seems. With the 
same mixture of irony and iUogic, and 
using Britain as a prime example, Modi 
and such lobbies as the Committee for 
Handgun Control urge that we follow 
Britain's example. 

yet this is but one of the interesting 
comparisons we can make. Modi proposes 
Japan. In that country there are an 
astounding number of suicides. In 1974, 
there were nearly 19,000 In a nation about 
half our size. Add to this the nearly 3,500 
deaths due to criminal activity, and the 
combined rate approximates the combined 
homlcide-suicide rates for the U.S. Sucb 
evidence supports the conclusion that the 
unique aspects of Japanese culture, which 

CONNIE STEWART 

emphasize honor and duty, often direct 
aggression toward the self, and thus 
contrast with the American expression of 
aggression, where the individual more 
often blames society or others for 
frustrations and problems. The 
significance of culture In the patterns of 
crime is reinforced by studies that show 
that Americans of Japanese descent have 
lower homicide rates than Japanese 
citizens. These Americans share aspects of 
Japanese culture, but not Japanese gun 
control. 

It is wishful thinking to believe that 
cities like New York and Chicago, which 
have restrictive gun control, also have 
lower crime rates. Indeed, since the Gun 
Control Act forbids individuals to bur or 
sell guns outside of their own states, 
placing blame Cor urban crime upon other 
states, and the cries for a 'remedy in gun 
control, are frivolous and deceptive. 

Also the South often receives the blame. 
for lacking gun control and Increasing the 
national crime rate. Yet gun control was 
enacted throughout the South soon after 
reconstruction. Those who have read the 
opening chapter of Ralph EDison's "The 
Invisible Man" recognize the purpose of 
such oppressive measures. Even gun 
control in New York, under the ad
ministration of "liberal" John Lindsay, 
could not avoid the taint of racism. During 
an occasion of civil unrest, the city's gun 
control authority was used as a basis for 
unconstitutional house-to-houae searches 
in ghetto neighborhoods, in response to 
unsubstantiated fears of sniping. 

When Modi's arguments for gun control 
are turned against him in another context, 
he attacks the reasoning. The National 

Interpretations 

Institute of Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism 
reports that one-half of all homicides and 
one-third of all suicides involve alcohol 
abuse. Each year 85,000 deaths are at
tributable to alcohol. Modi bas obviously 
created the gun-alcohol analogy, for the 
same garish figures, the same appeal to 
fear , can be used to argue for booze con
trol. He claims, "Alcohol rarely by itself 
kills," ignoring the fact that alcohol is a 
psychoactive drug . Then he implies 
precisely the opposite about guns, since 
some "are good only for killing people." I 
shall ignore such an unfounded presump
tion, and simply, respond that thun
derbird is only for getting drunk and 
starting fights. 

Mter so many words have passed, Modi 
finally sees fit to allow talllet shooters a bit 
of freedom to pursue plea sura ble 
pastimes. I can only imagine what has 
happened to Modi 's advocacy of 
eliminating all handguns, whleh appeared 
in his first letter. He asks, "Do you really 
think that's so unreasonable?" 

My impression is that it is not 
unreasonable to conclude that little that 
has been argued in favor of gun control , 
not to mention such an obviously loaded 
rhetorical question, has been accurate, 
consistent or reasonable. My impression is 
that much of it is not. 

Indeed, the advocates of gun control 
often behave like patent medicine 
hucksters before a crowd of small town 
hicks who are obvious marks. The product 
offered for sale is a panacea for the effects 
of all sorts of debilitating, chronic and 
severe iUs and ailments. It will soothe the 
savage breasts of racists, ameliorate the 
debilitating effects of poverty, cure the 

fevered minds of the demented, stay the 
hand of the angry, mend the broken hearts 
of the rejected, and calm the distraught. 
But do not be surprised if the claims are 
false, and the remedy merely snake oil. 

Eldon Dickens 
438 Hawkeye DrIve 

'Copy rights' lost? 
TO THE EDITOR: 

Attention students and faculty: it is time 
for you to wake up. You are about to lose 
your right to duplicate by machine any 
copyrighted material. 

We always say that we cannot get in
volved with major issues, particularly 
those concerning federal legislation. This 
is your chance to get involved in a very 
urgent and important issue that will affect 
anyone who ever has occasion to use any 
type of duplicating machine. 

On Feb. 19, the Senate passed the 
Copyright Revision BUI by a vote of 97'(), 
with Section 1~ (g) (2) left unchanged. 

Section 1~ (g) (2) of this bill prohibits 
libraries from engaging In ..... the 
systematic reproduction or distribution of 
single or multiple copies ... " As defined in 
S.R. 94-473 , p. 70, "Systematic 
reproduction or distribution occurs when a 
library makes copies of such materials 
available to other libraries or groups of 
users under formal or informal 
arrangements whose purpose is, or effect 
is , to have the reproducing library serve as 
their source of such material. " 

If Section 1~ (g) (2) remains In the bill, 
public access to library and informational 
resources via photocopy w iII be 
eliminated. The statutory principle of 
"fair use" enjoyed by libraries and 

scholars in the past will no longer be 
possible. 

In other words , if this bill is passed as is, 
it will become illegal to photocopy any 
copyrighted source of material. When 
writing research papers, periodicals and 
other such materials are not always 
allowed to be taken out of the library. Our 
only means to obtsin the information for 
research is to photocopy whatever portions 
of the material we deem necessary for our 
papers. 

Congress is probably justified in making 
an effort to revise the outdated 1902 
copyright laws, but in this particular in· 
stance, we feel that it would strike a 
detrimental blow to our present 
educational and research system. 

It is expected that this new copyright law 
will be enacted by the fall of 1976. The 
disturbing fact is that very few people are 
aware of what is happening. The results of 
this bill wiu have far-reaching effects on 
all citizens throughout our nation. 

Instead of complaining aCter it is too 
late, now is the time to get involved. We 
cannot stress strongly enough the im
portance of this issue. ipeak up for your 
rights, let your feelings be known. 

The House BiU (H.R. 2223 ) is now being 
revised by the Subcommittee on Courts, 
Civil Liberties and the Capital 
Administration of Justice, chaired by Rep. 
Robert Kastenmeier, 2232 Rayburn House 
Office Bldg., Washington, D.C. 20615. 
Write to him immediately. Let him know 
that you are concerned. Urge the deletion 
of Section l~ (g) (2). 

Jefrrey P. Levine 
Brian D. Lo.vd 

University of Wisconsin-Superior 

Transcriptions Those who can, teach - and learn lfOily Iowan 

People who want to leach in college these days 
are faced with a number of tough decisions. If 
you want to make a career of leaching writing 
and literature, for instance, you have to decide 
whether to advertise In the Chronicle of Higher 
Education or the Masochist section of the L.A. 
Free Press. It's that kind of market. You have to 
really enjoy self-abuse to go into it. 

For one thing, you're never gonna get rich at it. 
Even where there are jobs the salaries are four 
or five grand below what you could expect out
side of academia, and the workload often reads 
like the labors of Hercules. For another thing, 
you have to expect to live with all kinds of social 
lind intellectual snubs. 

You're teaching something which Isn't 
"useful" and which has to be constantly justified 
when budget time comes around. You're 
leaching It to people who, for the most part, don't 
want to learn it - it's just one of thoae eouraea 
which stands between them and a degree. And 
you're teaching it to these people In an in
stitution, college, which hal apparently seen Its 
best days and is on the way down in terms of 
social and cultural priorities. 

You have to face being called an elitist, 
especially if you insist on teaching ".tandard" 
English. You'U have to find an alllwer to Shaw's 
witticism : "Those who can, do. Those who can't, 
leach," as you watch your own wrilina and 
reading abilities degenerate while you try to 
adjust your sensibilities to thoae of your 
students. You'll have to put up with the paranoia 
and meanness of people in your field who are allo 
aware of how ICIrce jobl are. You'll have to 
recognize that, flnaUy, realistically, what you do 
dotan't make that much difference. Oh, and 
you'n have to avoid, above .ll, the ley clutch of 
cynicism. 

This is spring so I thought I'd take a shot, if I 
may, atcyniciBm. I don't get optimistic often and 
when I do I'm usuaUy too drunk to get it down on 
paper. It may be okay for Emily Dickinson to be 
an inebriate of air and a debauchee of dew, but I 
am hooked on booze and sex. I write poems in
frequently. 

But the way to avoid cynicism for a leacher of 
writing and literature is to go back and try to 
remember the reasons for getting into this in the 
first place, to jot down some notes on "Why I am 
a leacher." 

Why am I a teacher? WeU, it has to do first 
with bow I see higher education. I'm a leacher 
because I believe In many of the ideas ab
breviated in the word, America - ideas like 
freedom and individuality. Anyone at all 
familiar with the writing of the people who 
coined the term America (before it became 
I)'oonymous with "coin") knows that education 
is a fundamental prerequisite for It to work. You 
can't have a lood lovernment of, for and by the 
people unless the people know how to govern 
themselves. You can't teach them specifically 
how to do thia (that'. called brainwuhing), but 
you can teach them how to thin1l for themselves, 
bow to queation authority, how to communicate 
with other Individuals, bow to evaluate 
arguments. That'. a start. 

And I'm not talkIog on just a politlcalleve!. A 
liberal arts education can leach you enough of 
your own culture 10 that you can develop a 
coocept of context. You can see .peciflc 
arguments with a lalller perspective. You can 
compare value BYltema. You can begin to un
derstand hiltory. Yau can I'tCOIIIize both the 
values and the dalllen of aoclal community. You 
can learn to bu11Ihit and learn to feel guilty when 
that'. all you're doing. 

Another reason why I'm a teacher is because 
I'm a student. I don't see the one as a retardation 
of the other. A good teacher i. one who doesn't 
really know his subject, who still wants to learn 
more about it. A leacher whose mind is closed 
because he "knows his stufr' will give you only 
information. Chances are he won't pose con
tradictions for you; he'll give it to you polished, 
finished . The meaning, if there is any, wiu be his 
and not yours. 

A teacher who's still a student, however, will 
lead you Into mazes which you have to solve for 
yourse1f. He'll give you questions, not answers, 
and he'll be as interested In your IOlutions as In 
his own. I'm a leacher because I don't have 
answers yet (hell, I'm still trying to come up with 
questions) and because I enjoy the kind of at
mosphere In which questions, real questions, are 
uked all the time. 

Another reuon why I'm a teacher lies in what 
I leach. Literature is, for me, the most viable 
religion of the times. If I'd lived in the 13th 
century I'd have been a monk. WeU, maybe not a 
monk, but at least a lecherous scholastic. The 
English and American literature of the past two 
hundred years contains serious answers to the 
key questions of "Who Am I?", "What is not 
me?" and "What Is the reJatlolllhip of me to It?". 
It also contains questions which put both thoae 
answers and the questions themselves into 
doubt. The one question which you can't honestly 
uk after reading literature Ia "who cares?" 

And yet I'm constantly amazed by the number 
of people who do uk that question. I've seen 
Ifaduate students read Whitman and .WI live a 
"normal" life. I've lIeD .tudents read Fieidilll, 
then go to a party and play the lime games. For 
me literature lan't lomethlng you talk about In 
IIlminar from 3:30 to 5:20. It's life itae1f. 

But I also teach writing. And that's where the 
nitty becomes gritty. Writing is the field In which 
there are the fewest possible answers. I even had 
it recently Crom a highiy placed and usually 
reliable source (let us call him ''Tonsils'') that 
there are no answers about writing; you can't 
even generalize about it, only look for your own 
biases. 

I would say that the search is not a biased one 
and that it 's worth the trouble. Writing, properly 
understood as the way you manage to define your 
own ideas and your own identity, and com
municate that understandilll to other. people, is 
the goal of higher education. To teach such a 
coutse you have to be prepared to help people 
who have barely started to define themselves 
and their ideas and who have no concept at all 
about how to get that acr088 to other people or to 
understand when other people try to get their 
own matrix of ideas acr088 to them. 

What you're teaching is love (communication 
in agreement) and hate (communication in 
disagreement) and you have to be ready to enter 
into a kind of love-hate relationship with your 
students If you really want to learn something 
from them as well as leach them IOmething. I 
find this process contradictory, ego-shaUering, 
drudgery at times (especially when it comes to 
grading It), IOmetimes bopeless, sometimes 
heaven. But It's always excltlna. Sometimes you 
let to wltneM a COIIveJ'lioa. Sometimes it'. your 
own. 

That's about u much opUmlam u my BYltem 
can take at one sitting. I put It down because I'm 
leaving Iowa City and It'. entirely possible I may 
never teach apln. But for the time betna it'~ 
good to have at leut lOme notes toward an an
swer for "Why am I a leacher?". I'm a teacher 
because I am. 
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Master of cinematic thrillers BUSY? 

'Murder' 
By JOE HEUMANN 

FUm CrIUc 
Mur4er reveala the llIe-long 

obIeuiolll of one of the great 
nwten of the cinema, Alfred 
Hitchcock (who, at the age of 74, 
bas produced another film that 
soon will come to Iowa City -
"FamUy Plot") . 

"Murder" was released In 
1930 and was Hitchcock 's 
second sound fUm, a medium 
tbat never gave him much 
trouble. Sound is Hitchcock's 
forte, because of his un
dentanding of being dIsem
bodied when one crea tes 
"thrillers." In this case, a 
young woman Is accused of 
murder, found guilty by a jury, 
and Is sentenced to hang. 

One of the jurors, a famous 
scoor with the title "Sir," 

denoting power, prestige and 
notoriety, has fallen In love with 
the innocent woman and 
decides to save her life, not only 
for the sake of justice, but for 
the sake of poueI8ion. 

Hitchcock will never allow 
purity to triumph when he has 
the chance to inject notions of 
sexual desire into the scheme. U 
the man fails, the woman dies 
and he lives out a tragic life, but 
at least with the idea that no one 
else will possess his beloved. By 
succeeding, he makes her hia 
leading lady, both on the stage 
and in life, a distinction that 
Hitchcock is very loathsorpe to 
draw. 

The film is a backstage 
drama. The murderer is a 
female impersonator, the 

'Used but usables' 
,wanted by Goodwill 

By LORI NEWTON 
S&aflWrUer 

Books, seasonal clothing, small furniture items, small working 
appliances and miscellaneous hOUBewares that are "used but 
usable" will lighten your load home this summer If you donate 
them to Goodwill Industries of Southeast Iowa. 

Bob Hibbeler, executive director of Goodwill Industries of 
Southeast Iowa, said a van will be located on the east and west 
sidea of the Iowa River on May 5 and 6 for the pickup. 

each van will have a banner that reads : "DORM MOVE OUT 
AND CLEAN UP - GIVE IT TO GOODWILL. II 

"I've had the idea for some time," Hibbeler said. "I've noticed 
a significant number of students bringing items out to the Iowa 
City' industry at semester break, and felt it would be more con
venient to the students by picking up the items for them, and 
would also facilitate our intake of items." 

Hibbeler said the donated items will be used in a variety of 
rehabilitation training programs at the Iowa City Goodwill 
facility . ''The items will go through our standard process of being 
sorted, categorized, priced and inspected, which will create a real 
It'ori setting Jor our rehabilitation training. 
"The items will then be sold in our budget store, which will 

certainly contribute to the overall operation of Goodwill 
Industries," he added. "In both respects, this pickup is very 
Important to us." 

Hibbeler said if the pickup is utilized by UI students, Goodwill 
Industries will "try to make a pickup at the end of each semester 
and at the beginning of each holiday break." 

Trucks will be parked between Daum and Burge dormitories 
and between Hillcrest and Quadrangle dormitories from 8 a.m . to 
5 p.m. 

UI students that live off campus and would like to donate items 
to Goodwill can drop them off at either van location on Wednesday 
or Thursday. 

BEVERLY SILLS/ 
ANDRE KOSTELANETZ 

Plaisir d'Amour 
The Columbia Symphony Orchestra 

Bizet, Delibes, Gounod, Poulenc, & others 

Beverly Sills and Andre Koslelanelz perform these 
popular French arias and songs with unparalleled 
mUSicianship. This album marks Miss SI"s' Colum
bia Records debut . 

OnColumblQ 
Records and Topes. 

21 S. Dubuque 
351-2908 

NOW OPEN 
M - F till 9 

Sat 9 - 5:30 

vintage Hitchcock 
victim Is an aclrell, as is !be 
convicted one, too. Her rescuers 
come from !be !beater and trap 
their man by concocting a play 
that he Is forced to play . The 
murderer has killed In order to 
keep hia secret which, when 
revealed, has no business In the 
plot. He murders because the 
victim knows he Is a half-eaat. 
HIs ability to play women plays 
off this fact, while the cast Is 

Kidnap victims 

healthy & freed 
. WASHINGTON (AP) - Two 

Americans and a Briton have 
been rele8led by Eritrean 
rebels who kidnaped them in 
Ethiopia last year, the Sta te 
Department announced Mon
day. 

Steven Campbell of San 
Leandro, CallI, and James Har
rell of Milwaukee were released 
in good condition in neighboring 
Sudan, said department 
spokesman John Trattner. 

They were kidnaped laat July 
14 by an insurgent group known 
as tbe Popular Liberation 
Forces. 

never explored. Which is part of 
Hitchcock's genius. He Is rarely 
concerned with the motivations 
for his killen. He'd much rather 
explore . the mess tha t the 
murder has made of innocent 
and not-6o-innocent victims. 

When he does decide to take 
!be side of the murderers and 
study them with depth 
("Psycho,""Strangers on a 
Train"), the audience is taken 
on a roller coaster ride to the 
depths of the unconscious. 
Hitchcock is not a sociologist 

and his criminals are usually 
more fascinating than their 
counterparts. The director 
knows the two sides of good and 
evil and is usually content to 
show the malevolence of the 
good, because it is amusingly 
seedy. 

The transvestite is a sleep 
walker, of the Caseare of ''The 
Cabinet of Dr . CaHgari" 
variety. HIs grotesque death Is 
quite humorous, and Hitchcock 
plays it to the limit. After all, 
when a transvestite trapeze 

artist commits suicide by 
hanging himself In full view of 
the audience, isn't that what 
they half expected and hoped 
for? He's playing without a net. 
HIs life work is suicidal, why not 
his death, too. The crowd 
screams, the director smiles. 

The denoument can continue. 
Hero geta girl, a sexual stability 
is restored - but only until the 
next movie. 

"Murder" Is playing In the 
U Dion Illinois Room at 7 and 9 
p.m. today. 

Try 

Wee Wash It 
QUICK SERVICE 

21 e lb. Wash, Dry 
and Fold ........ 

226 5, Clinton 

V.H. Burwood-Taylor, the 
honorary British consul In AB
mara, Ethiopia, seized last Oc
tober by the rebel group, also 
was released, Trattner said. 

In Milwaukee, Harrell's 
mother said she had been in
formed about her son's release 
by the State Department and by 
the office of Rep. Henry Reuss. 

T. Wong Studio 
1831 Lower Muscatine 

Across from Doughnutland 

istance 
• 
IS 

a little or a lot. . 
t Minute 
Des Moines to Minneapolis • 29<1: 
Cedar Rapids to Dallas • 32<1: 
Mason City to Seattle • 33<1: 
Sioux City to Topeka • 29<1: 
Davenport to New York City· 32<1: 
Des Moines to Omaha • 27<1: 
Cedar Rapids to Tulsa • 32<1: 
Mason City to Chicago • 31 <I: 

Sioux City to New Orleans • 32<1: 
Davenport to St. Louis • 29<1: 
Des Moines to Fargo • 31 <I: 

Cedar Rapids to Denver • 32<1: 
Mason City to Miami .' 33<1: 
Sioux City to Phoenix • 33<1: 
Davenport to Los Angeles • 33<1: 
Des Moines to Sioux Falls • 29<1: 
Cedar Rapids to Atlanta • 32<1: 

10 Minutes 
Des Moines to Minneapolis • $2.11 
Cedar Rapids to Dallas • $2.37 
Mason City to Seattle • $2.44 
Sioux City to Topeka • $2.11 
Davenpoft to New York City • $2.37 
Des Moines to Omaha • $1.91 
Cedar Rapids to Tulsa • $2.37 
Mason City to Chicago • $2.24 
Sioux City to New Orleans • $2.37 
Davenport to St. Louis • $2.11 
Des Moines to Fargo • $2.24 
Cedar Rapids to Denver • $2.37 
Mason City to Miami • $2.44 
Sioux City to Phoenix • $2.44 
Davenport to Los Angeles • $2.44 
Des Moines to Sioux Falls • $2.11 
Cedar Rapids to Atlanta • $2.37 

Whether you talk one minute or 10, long distance is quite a bargain. Your first minute Is 
never more than 35¢ plus tax and each additional minute is never more than 25¢ plus tax. 
So ~ven if you chat 10 minutes it's not going to cost you more than $2.57 plus tax. 
Just remember to dial without operator assistance after 5 p.m, or weekends. 
Short call or lon~, a little money goes a long way on the telephone. 

Northwestern Bell 

Phone 
337-3961 
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Postscripts 
Grade reports 

Grade reports for the spring 1976 semeater will be islued to 
students on June 1 and 2. Students registering for the summer 
session may pick up their grades in the Field House during 
registration on Tuesday, June 1. Otherwise, grades will be 
available from 12:~ to 4:30 p.m. Wednesday, June 2, in the 
Union Harvard Room. 

Grade reports remaining after 4:30 p.m. Wednesday, June 
2, will be mailed to the student's permanent home address. A 
student wishing to have his-her grade report mailed to an 
address other than his-her permanent home address must 
bring a self-addressed, stamped envelope to the registrar'. 
office prior to 4:30 p.m. Friday, May 28. 

Students will be required to present their student iden
tification cards in order to receive their grade reporta and 
may not pick up the grade reports of other students. 
However, a married student may obtain his-her spouse's 
grade report by presenting personal identifica tion and the 
spouse's sludent identifcation card. 

Playgirlposings 
Playgirl maga~ine is interested in interviewing male 

students between the ages of 18 and 40 for possible nude 
photography in the magazine. If chosen as a centerfold 
model, the student will be featured in a nine-page pictorial 
essay showing his .. .individuai lifestyle. The centerfold 
subject will receive a fee of $2,000, payable as a scholarship 
or as cash, upon publication of the photographs. 

Interested males should submit five or more color photos, 
including a full face close-up and a full figure frontal nude, 
to: Photo Editor, Playgirl Magazine, 1801 Century Park 
East, Suite 2300, Los Angeles, Calif. 90067. All photos 
received will be treated confidentially and will be returned if 
accompanied by a self-addressed, stamped envelope. 

A student who will have a different summer address should 
indicate where he may be reached in both the summer and 
the autumn. If a student is chosen to be a Playgirl model, 
photographs will be taken at the student's home or at a 
mutually acceptable location. 

Foreign grant 
The Upsilon Organization of the Delta Kappa Gamma 

Society is offering a grant to help finance the study of a 
female foreign student. The grant pays $500 each semester. 
Women interested in applying for the grant should contact 
the Office of International Education and Services, 316 
Jessup Hall, or call 353-6249 for more Information. The 
deadline for applying in June 1. 

Genealogy 
The Iowa City chapter of the Iowa Genealogical Society 

will conduct the May meeting of the Iowa society Saturday, 
May 8, at the Amana Colonies Holiday Inn. For more in
formation , call Irene Murphy at 337-2749. 

Sculpture 
"Ezekial ," a sculpture in Peruvian onyx by the late 

Humbert A1brizio. will be presented on permanent loan to the 
Universalist Society of Iowa City in a ceremony at 10 a.m. 
Sunday, May 9. The ceremony will be held at the society 
building, 10 S. Gilbert s t. 

Tennis, volleyball 
The Coralville Recreation Department will sponsor adult 

tennis and volleyball leagues beginning the last week of May 
and continuing through the summer . Deadline for registering 
is May 9. 

The leagues will be composed of mixed teams. (The 
volleyball games will be held outdoors in the early evenings.) 

For more information, call the Coralville Recreation 
Center, 354-3006, between 10 a.m. and 5 p.m. 

Summer ROTC 
Students interested in summer ROTC classes should 

contact Col. Carl Haaland in Room 12 of the Field House, or 
call 353-3709 or 353-3624. 

Phi Beta Kappa Keys 
Phi Beta Kappa initiates who ordered keys may pick them 

up at the office of M.L. Huit, dean of students, in the Union. 

2 UI poets 
win national 
awards 

Two VI poets have won top 
poetry awards in national 
competition. 

Burt Blume, program 
assistant in the International 
Writing Program, has won the 
John Masefield Memorial 
Award from the Poetry Society 
of America for narrative 
poetry. 

Blume received the $500 
award from the Poetry Society 
at its annual dinner in New 
York City. 

Mary Swander, a student in 
the Graduate Poetry and 
Fiction Workshops, Is one of 
four young poets to win the 
Discovery & The Nation contest 
for 1978, an annual award 
sponsored by The Nation 
magazine and the Poetry 
Center of the 92nd Street YM
YWHA, New York Cily. 

Swander read her poems at 
the Poetry Center in New York 
on Monday. One of her new 
poems wUl appear soon in The 
Nation. 

• +,,_.1. 

KEEP MOM 
IN MIND 

MOTHER'S DAY 
SUNDA Y. MA Y 9 

,I.t!> 
Cards 

Et Cetera 
109 S. Dubuque 

LINK 
Link, a reaource exchange, can put you In touch with people 

wbo have what you need and need what you have : Sldlls, 
information, books and tools. call 353-3610 weekdays. 

Leeture 
Dr. Guido Majno from the department of pathology at the 

Univenity of Massachusetts, Worcester, will speak at noon 
today in Room 4B (Galagan Auditorium) of the Dental 
Science Building. Dr. Majoo's topic is "Contractile Events in 
Wound Healing." 

MEETINGS 

The VI Ubr.ry CommlUee will meet at 3:~ p.m. today in 
the Main Library conference room. 

There will be a general membenhip meeting of the Staff 
Employees Collective Organization's Administrative, 
Professional and Technical A88ociation (SECO-APTA) at 
5:15 p.m. today in the Union Yale Room. 

The Ch .... tlan Science Organization will meet at 7 p.m. 
today in the Union Purdue Room. (Mrs. Nassif will be 
available for conseUng there beginning at 8 p.m.) 

The Committee to Stop S-1 encourages all opponents of the 
bill to attend the Iowa City Council meeting at 7 p.m. today in 
the Civic Center. 

The Over 22 Support Group will meet at 7 p.m. in the 
recreation room of the Women's Resource and Action Center, 
4 E. Market st. ChIld care will be provided. 

The T1Ietd.y Nl,ht Open P.1n duplicate bridge club will 
meet at 7 : ~ p.m. today at the Elks Country Club, 600 Foster 
Road. 

The Staff Employees Collective Organization (SECO) 
general membership meeting for May will be held at 7:30 
p.m. today in the Union Yale Room. 

The Iowa City chapter of the Americ.n Field Service will 
host a dessert party at 7 :~ p.m. today in the Fellowship 
Room of the Congregational Church, on the corner of Clinton 
and Jefferson streets. There is no admission. 

The low. City Folk Son, Club will meet at 8 p.m. today in 
Room II at Center East, on the corner of Clinton and Jefferson 
streets. 

The Support Group for Divorced Women w;n meet at 8 p.m. 
today in the main lounge of the Women's Resource and 
Action Center, 4 E. Market SI. Child care will be provid~ . 

'National health 

for needy only' 

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) -
Any government funds spent in 
a national health insurance pro
gram should he uaed only for 
those who cannot afford health 
care, the president-elect of the 
American Dental Association 
said here Monday. 

The ties 
that bind 

GRUNDY CENTER, Iowa 
(AP) - Homeowners who ltole 
Chicago and North Western 
Railroad track ties to Ipruce up 
their property have returned 
900 of them and paid $1,500 for 
tboee they're keeping, railroad 
detectives said Monday. 

In a move similar to days 
when libraries allowed 
borrowers 10 return overdue 
books without penalty, 
authorities will let the thieves 
bring ties or money to avoid 
prosecution. 

The thieves "ha ve until the 
end of the week to return the 
ties or pay for them," said Dale 
Walrod, C&NW Iowa chief in
spector. "That's when the 
warrants ,0 out" for those who 
have not responded. 

The estimated $20,000 in 
missing ties came from a 
C&NW salvage project between 
Dike and Parkersburg, officials 
said. The railroad wanted to use 
them over. 

Ricky Lee Dietrick, 22, and 
Bruce Kellum, 27, both of New 
Hartford, were arrested April 
10 and charged with larceny 
over $20 in connection wi th the 
theft. 
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DOG & SUDS 
Hot Dogs 40¢ 
16 oz. aly SO¢ 

ENTERTAINMENT 
5:30-8:30 

208 N. Linn St. 

Dr. Frank Shuler, Clinton, 
Wis., told members of the Iowa 
Dental Association that com
prehensive dental care for chilo 
dren should be included at the 
outset of such a program, and 
the program later expanded for 
all persons. 

III \1I"'lln li'IIU ' .... "lUI 

The Iowa group's annual 
meeting began Monday and will 
end Wednesday. 

Dr. Jack Pfister, Wahpeton, 
N.D., American Dental Associ
ation district trustee, praised 
the group for its "progressive 
attitude of keeping abreast of 
new developments in den
tistry. " 

"The dental profession now 
has the scientific knowledge to 
recognize and control ,dental 
disease," allowing persons to 
keep their natural teeth a life
time, he said. 

tonight 

APRIORI 
special 

Mich VII 25¢ 
seven oz. bottle 

of michelob 

Mother's Day Gift 
Suggestions 

from 

r-------' Iowa Book & Supply 

Reader's Digest 

*Complete Guide to Sewing 
McCall's 

*Garden Book 

·Calculators 
to help mom balance 
that elusive checkbook 
or budget. 

8 S. Clinton 

by Gretchen Harshbarger of Iowa City 

* Pen & Pencil Sets: 
Sheaffer Cross 
$395 to $6 to 

$30 $30 

Phone 337·4188 

25 c BEER 
9 to midnight 

FUI! POPCOIIN EVEIIYDAYJ.-I 

Joe's Place 
115 Iowa Ave. 

Alfred Hltchcock·s 

mURDER 
Hitchcock's second talkie and a beautiful suspense 
thriller whose murderer (would you believe?) is a 
transvestite trapeze artist. The plot Is simple. A well
known actor uses his skills to solve a murder pinned 
on a beautiful young lady, with a final scene as 
bizarre as any conceived by the ingeneous Hitch
cock. His amazing use of sound as a dramatic ele
ment is nowhere more ap-
parent than in this early 
work. Starring Herbert Mar
shall & Norah Baring. 

IJIJ()U 
7&~ 

the cr~.tive 
mopping 
center -
6 shops ... 

,..uIn 
ll'E.CoIeae 
()poft II .. 10 5 II'" 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

EdIted by WIt.L WENG 
55 -ease 

1 Perspicacious 
• C~ature 

11 Orch. offering 
·14 Beclouds 
IS Q. E. lI, e.g. 
II Spanish gold 
I7 With abandon 
II Gang weapon 
20 Kind of straits 
21 LIke some gems 
22 Tito 
2S Processed o~ 
25 Not any 
%7 Boxtop 
28 Departs 
32 G~at-to-be-llive 

feelinl 
at Neighbor of AI • . 
31 Opening quartet 
sa Adjective endlnl 
3t Periodical: Abbr. 
40 "-gehts?" 
41 Meowed 
45 Verse forms 
47 Move briskly 
48 Granny, e.l . 
4t Bug 
53 Commuter', 

concern 

58 Make over 
5. Cambodia's 

Angklll'-
80 Hearty servings 
82 Wield 
U Recipe measure 
84 Plus item 
15 Andes, e.g.: 

Abbr. 
18 Calendar units 
.., Endings with 

young and old 

DOWN 

I Divests 
2 Aphorism 
3 Sky.blue 
4 Bucked authority 
5 Lao--
I Like baby food 
7 German numeral 
8 Pony up 
I Bar mixer 

10 Test 
11 Blue 
12 SI.TII)' endinl 
13 City of Poland 
18 -1.Palx 
22 Bikini top 

24 Rx abbr. 
28 Compass 

helding 
28 Presents 
2t Completed 
30 Insect wings 
31 Gridiron unit 
32 Peter Benchley 

book 
33 Show-biz award 

, 34 Uses the rink 
35 Bio 
31 Most peculiar 
41 A.F.L.--
42 Prized heirloom 
43 New Yorker 

writer E. B. 
44 Make known 
46 Explosive 4. Things to sell 
50 Imtate 
51 Austrian 

psychl. trist 
52 Positions 
53 Backstroked 
54 Direction 
58 Moon. in Aries 
57 Be short 
• Do a farm cho~ .1 P.T.A. types 

353-&2.01 

When it rains 
we pour 

ftiitlll 
NOW SHOWING 
RDfIllDlIIfFMAN 

-llL11l 
PllSIINTS B' 

SHOWS 1:38. 4:., I : •• 1:11 

ADM . .cHILD I". 
ADULT, MON. 11fRV FlU. 
MAT. '1 .75 
EVES AND ALL D~ Y 
SAT. 4. SUN. IUf 
PAlliES SUSPENDED 

ENDS WED. 
1:30. 4:45, 8:00 

...... 
STAN,1EY K.YBRICK 

....... ~NO·~Al 
.. .. MARgiA 'BE RtNSON" 

[~-Il- , .......... .. 

ENDS WED. 
1:15, 9:15 _ .... 
~ i 
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By The 
NATII 

Phila 
New York 
Chicago 
Pill' 
St. Louis 
Montreal 

Cincinnati 
Los Ang 
Houston 
San Diego 
Atlanta 
San Fran 



Major 
Leagues 

By The Allocllltect Pre .. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

Ea,t 

~ 

PERSONALS INSTRUCTION HELP WANTED 

STOIlAGE Old Gold MinI·Slo IOceted on BEGINNING guilar lessons· Classical, THE IIIJOU THEATRE I, now accepllng 
Heinz Boulevard Wast 01 Heinz Flamenco ~d Folk. 1-643·2316, 337· applications for projectionists lor the up-
W.,ehou •• , Inexpensive sell .torege 9216, eV8Olngs. 5·12 coming summer and Ial. AppiCllllts mUlt 
unlll "om 50 to 270 equ .. eteet. U·Stor.. be eligible lor wori< IIUdy Experience Is 
II , U·Lock·II, U·Carry. The·Key. For I .... d ....;, $ 
funh .. InlormatlOn, caU 351. 2535; after 5 SWIMIMNG Instruction· WSI qulllAed, pr8lerr .... an .wages....".n II 2.45 an 

~&~~-~~ q·~-~~~~~~~~~t1I~~~~iiiiii~~~~~~~~~~E~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ _=,___---====== Health Centre. 6.23 Union Bijou Office. 5·5 

. SECRETARY. - University Spedal Sup-
BEGINNtNG guitar lessons· C1ualcal, poll Services Department · Three years Mexico: Development Choices Study· Group 
Fiamenoo and Folk. 338·7679; evenings, related clerical experience/education In· 
337-9216. 4-16 cludlng a demonstrable understanding 01 I. Revised dlles: June 5 • June 20 

the personll and historical bac:kground 01 June 26· July 11 
minority and low income stUdents reo June 31 • AIIauS! 15 

WHO DOES IT? 

--

Phila 
W L 

11 6 
14 8 
11 11 
9 9 

Pct. 
.647 
.638 
.500 
.500 
.400 
,368 

GB 
'h 

FORrepair, sales and Installation 01 CB 
radios CBMart Is lowa's No. 1 shop, 901 
1st Avenue, CO<alvlne, 351 ·3485. Open 
Monday-Friday. 9 a.m . • 10 p.m.; Setur· 
day until 6 p.m. 6-30 

qulred. $6191monthly. Contect: Person· 1m VOLVO 1 ..... E, ight blue, lealh .. SINGLE rooms lor boys, kitchen II. Cost of the two week semln~r 10 be held In 
nel O1!ice, Room 2, Gilmore Hall, Iowa Interior, sunrool, AM·FM st .. eo lape, privileges, close In. 337-2573. 5-12 
City , Iowa 52242. An equal oppoltunKy beautiful luxury car, 31 ,000 miles, $4,650. Mlcholun Mexico: $90 Ullultlon (3 semester hours' 
employer. 5·7 51S-288-2804. 4-6 SINGLE room lor girt, close in, cooI<Ing $100 Room & brd 

CHILD CARE 

New York 
ChIcago 
Pitta 

3 
3 

privileges. 337-2573. 5·12 $230 Roundtrip air fIre from Cedar bpldl 

1172 VW BUG, 25,000 mlllI, 51,900 or CHEAP, good, close. Singles, 565; dOll. (optional, 

SI. Louis 
Montreal 

8 12 
7 12 
WHt 

5 
5th 

WILL drive and deliver luggege to NYC, DEPENDABLE year round child care In 
cheap. Marc, 354.4261. 5-4 my home, 2 • 41'z girl preferred, east of 
____________ Mercy. 351 ·4094. 6·1 8 

GARMENTS ailered, repaired. remod
elecl. Dial 338·3744. 5-12 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

TYPING 
offer. 337·9415. Good! S-3 bles, $90, turnlshed, utlities provided, luli III. Semin~r Topics: Theoriel of Socio-economlc denlopment 

kilchen, plus much more. 351-418<1.S-12 i1hernative choices In lechnotosY, comparallve social welfare orpnln
tlons, rKe, euhure, & elliS In social development. 

1973 LOTUS John Player Special No. 
106 01 200 issued. 14,000 miles. M.nt 
condition. 40 mpg. $7,500. Will consider 
Irade. 351-3862. 5-6 

Cincinnati 11 8 .579 
Los Ang 12 9 .571 
Houston 12 11 .522 
San Diego 10 11 .476 
Atlanta 8 12 .400 
San Fran 8 12 .400 

Monday's GamH 
No games scheduled 

TuelClay" Gamel 

1 
2 
31h 
31h 

Los Angeles at Chicago 
Houston at Philadelphia, (n) 
San Francisco at PittsbUrgh, 

(n) 
St. Lows at Atlanta. (n) 
Cincinnati at New York, (n) 
San Diego at Montreal, (n) 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 

STUDENTS room near hOspital, kHchen Oriellhdon me ....... "-13, 311 North .... (SdIooI of SocIal World. For 
privilege, parking. 338-4810. 5·12 - .. -, 

more Information contact D.C.S.G., School of Social Work. Umlled space 
PICTURE FRAMtNG 

Custom work In Plexiglas. ClOcI< ... ork, 313 
Third Avenue, CoraM"e, 351-8399.5-11 ALANDONI'S bOof<slore lor sale. Yep, iI 

FAST, proless/onaf typing· Manusaipts, 
term papers, resumes. IBM Selectrics. 
Copy Center, too. 338-8800. S-13 

1161 VW BUG converlible - Excellent 
REASONAaLE experienced accurate. condition , 63,000 miles, asking 51 ,000. 
Oisserlations, "';anusaipt8, p~rs. lan- Call weekends or evenings, 1-646-
gURgeS. 338·6509. 6.30 2430. 5-6 

OWN room In house of TM meditators; ,,:==i1=v;u=' I=i1b=Ie='=====~~~ .................................................................. J 
kHChen. $93. June 1. 337·2696. 5·10 MOTHER'S DAY GIFTS makes enough money. 337-9700. 5·7 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

Artist 's portraits, charcoal S10, pastel 
$25,011 $100 and up. 351·0525. 5-7 

ALTERATIONS and repairs: 338·7470 
weekday afternoons or 644-2489. Mrs. 
Pomeroy 6·7 

BICYCLE TUNE-UP SPECIAL 
20 percent off regular rates. Honest. de
pendable service by serious cyc~sts . Two 
day service on most repairs. World 01 
Bikes, 518 S Capltol, 351-8337. S-5 

CHIPPER 'S Tailor Shop, 1281'1 E. 
Washington. Dial 351 · 1229. 6-7 

LIGHT hauing - John Lee and John Oa· 

HELP WANTED 
*THESIS experience. Former univer. 1974 DATSUNpickup, 28,060 moslly in· 

slty secretary, IBM Selectrics, carbon rib- terstate miles. $2,650. 338·5649. 5-6 

HELP WANTED · Waitr86Ses, waiters, bon. 338-8996. 6·22 
COOks and delivery personnel Apply in . 1172 VOLVO. 1800 ES sport wagon, 
person, Yesterday s Hero, 1200 S. Gilbert TYPING - T~esls experience, supplies 31 ,000 miles. IIlr, leather, excellent condi· 
Court. 5-12 furnished, reasonable rates and service. tion. Phone 337·3588. 5·4 

SUMMER only - large, lurnlshed, very 
close; privata , attached bath; share 
kitchen. Renl negotiable 337·2072, keep 

trying. 5-10 CLOSE in, furnished efficiencies also one 
and two-bedroom apartments available 

SUMMER rooms, kitrhen IscilKies and lor summerflall option, air conditioned. 
utilities Included, 560 monthly . 351- 351·3736 5-12 
9n6_ 5·5 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

•• !I.II_11N 
FEMALE to share apartment, own room 
and bath. Summer with lal option, 5100. 
338·7225. 5-10 

____________ 338-1835. 6-28 ------------ SUMMER, possible fall. three-lour bed-
1975 RAT 128SL, 7,000 miles, 30 mpg, FURNISHED singles and doubles in room house, close in. 338-8063 5-6 MALE to sublet apartment three bIockl 

ADULT carriers wanted lor morning orit I kl ch . from al Cal 1\ 6 ~~~~ 
routes in E. Davenport. N. Dodge areas. TWELVE year'. ekperlence Th_I, FWD, 4-speed, Pirellis, AM-FM 8-track. sor y or summer, t en privileges. campus, r. a lit' p.m_ • ......,. 
Good profits. Keith Peny, 338.3865.5.12 memacripls. 0uaI1y work. Jane Snow, Alter 5:15, 38·1698 or 351-6125. 5·4 338-7852 an .. 5 p.m. 6-2 SUMMER sublet , close in. two bedroom, 0940; 353-0943. 5-6 
____________ 338-8<172. S-5 ------------ ------------ air, lurnlshed, May 15. $190. Larry, 337· 

SMALL motel needs desk clerk every ============ 1168 5MBI6 V04, economlcallranspor· SMALL. quiet room clOse 10 music art 4977 5-12 SUMMER only - Own bedroom; shere Iv· 
olher weekend. Call 354-4200. 5.12 tatlon , $475. Call between 5.30 • 8 p.m. buildings Furn ished, relrigeralor 'TV Ing room, kitchen; available Immediately; 

351-4703. 5.4 kitchen privileges. 337.9943. ' 5-6 SUMMERifall - One bedroom, furnished, clOse; no deposit ; $72. 338-5208. S-10 

vln Phone 337-4653; 338·0891 . 6·17 WANTED: Reliable personable junior or 
MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

________________________ $155 utilities, Coralville. 351 ·2683 5-4 

MUwkee 
New York 
Detroit 
Cleveland 
Baltimore 
Boston 

Ea.t 
W L 

9 4 
10 5 
8 6 
8 8 
7 10 
6 9 
West 

Pet. 
,692 
.&fYl 
.571 
.500 
.412 
.400 

COMPLETE STEREO REPAIR • Elec· 
GB tronlc Service Lab, 206 Lalayette, 338-

senior college studenl to manege campus 
business staning Ihis fali . Salary plus 
bonuses. Call collect 913-843-5279.5·10 

19M YW - Sunroof, redio, 25,000 miles QUIET I Ish d TV /rig ,urn e , , te erator, near SUBLET - Fall option - Furnished effi-
on rebuilt engine . Good body . 5-4 Hancher, available May 15 · Fall option. ciency. 5135 utiHties. 337·7502 after 6 

ALVAREZ acoustic guitar, $75. Univox 351-5288 aher 5:30. Call Phil, 351 ·9915, $86 5-6 p.m 5.4 

STUDIOUS, lemale roommate share haW 
duplex, air, carpaling, yard , June 1. 
Summer, Iail. $95 plus utlNties, close to 
Elgles. 338·3980. 5·12 

Texas 11 6 .647 

Ith 
2'h 
4 
4 

Oakland 10 9 .526 2 
Kan City 7 7 ,500 2th 
Minnesota 6 9 ,400 4 
Chicago 5 8 .385 4 
California 7 13 .350 5'r'z 

Monday's Game 
Cleveland at Oakland, (n) 
Only Game Scheduled 

Tuesday's GlmH 
Kansas City at Boston, (n) 
Chicago at Baltimore, (n) 
Minnesota at Detroit , (n) 
Texas at Milwaakee, (n) 
New York at California, (n) 
Cleveland at Oakland, (n) 

PERSONALS 

AS Iwasgoing down Ihe stall, I met a man 
who wasn t Ihere. He wasn't there again 
next day: but .f he ever goes away, I hope 
he comes to Gashght V.llage· There are 
so many here who are seldOm there. 
thaI It S an ekOllC place to dlly danage. 5· 
1. 

8559. 5· 13 ------------ "Les Paul copy" eleclrlc guitar (with ------------
------------ PART time cashier and clean up person, case), $175.0ne "hot nut tranSducer, TWO TR-4's nearly complete , both 5200. 
PIANO luning· Rea90nable rates · Ste- night shilt. 351 -7545, Site Food Mart, $25. 351·9961 , ask lor Brian. 5·12 Days, Philip, 353·5461 ; nights, 338-
ven Roesler, 337·3820. 6·1 Coralville. An equal opportunity ------------ 4192. S-5 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A·Z 

employer. 5-7 VT·22 120 RMS 2·12 inch, $475 or best. 
Scott, 1·264·2141. 5·3 

INDEPENDENT undergraduate students 
wanted lor good paying summer BLACKFACE Fender Deluke Reverb 
employment. Call 626·2107 (local amp - Great sound, new speaker, $185. 

AUTOS 
DOMESTIC 

FURNISHED single or double - Kitchen IMMEDIATELY - One bedroom, lur
and laundry privlliges, share bath, on bus nished, air, $150, CoraMlle. 353-4173, 12 
line, close in. $75 single: $55 double. - 3 p.m. 5-4 
338-1948 aher 5 p.m. 5·3 ------------

SUMMER sublet -Twolemalesneeded 10 
ROOM 565, less with baby sitting. Prillale share large, lurnlshed apartment across 
entrance, cooking. 337-5617. 5·5 Irom Physics Building. June t • August 18. 

FEMALE student to share lumlshed tow· 
nhouse June 1 · AUguSl31 . $97.50. 338· 
0904. 5-10 

GRAD prelerred, share house with other 
grad, available May 15. 337·3224. $100 
monthly_ 5-7 

number). 5·6 Eplphone 6630 Acouslic guitar, Uke new, 
USED vacuum cleaners reasonably ------------ $125. Call 35H163. 4·27 
priced. Brandy's Vacuum. 351-1453.6-29 WOULD you like to travel this summer ------------

We II pay lor August. 353·0218 ; 353-
0768. 5-6 SUMMER, lal option; severaf lurnlshed 

1165 BUICK SPECIAL, V'6, Inspected, singles near An, Hospllal ; private re-
$300. 338·0701, evenings. 5·10 Irlgerator, television ; $82 - SI0?; 337· SUBLET lurnlshed efficiency· Fall op-

SUMMER, male, air, own bedroom, fur· 
nished, poot , 570. 354-2861. 5-7 

and earn $2,000 ' $2,500. Write today to 
EPIPHONE FH30 Acoustic gullar, $75; 8ox207, Holiday Trailer Court , North Lib
Indian print bedspread, hanging Tiffany erty, Iowa 52317. 5-6 
lamp. Philco relrigerator, armchair. loot· 
rest. curtains. nightstand. Call Brad, PHYSICAL THERAPIST 
351-9961 . 5·6 OPERATING ROOM SUPERVISOR 

BASEMENT sale, Tuesday, May 4, 10 Supervisory positions In 150 bed acute 
a.m 10 12 noon. 425 Bowery. Rugs. end care hospital. 
tables. sheets, lamp, rClCker, type tray, Excellent salary and full lringe benelils. 

SUNN lVOL, 110 watts, 612 1nch trans· 
ducers. revert>-vibt'ato, ekeelent condi· 1171 pinto · 49,000 miles, good condi
tion . 679-2643. 5·5 tion. Must sell. 338-4532. 5-4 

SPORTING GOODS 
1168 MUSTANG convertible, runs well, 
red tille, best offer. 337-3875. 5-6 

9759. 4·30 tlon, air, close, May t 5. 338·2036. 5-4 summer - Fall optlon, lemale to share very 
clOse in aplrtmenl , $90 monthly uliltlll 

.. ,,,.,,.EH. apann,,,,,,· 11'10 oeoroom, InCluded. Graduate prelerred. Belore 4, 
three beds, close, $210 monthly. Hurryl 338·7363. 5.7 
354-5880. 

SINGLE and double rooms available 1m' 
medlalely • Furnished, utilities paid, no 
pets, close to campus and downtown. Call 
338·0266 aftet 7 p.m. 5-4 ____________ 5-_6 =~:6~, ·c~::~~ ~~ ;~~~ ~i 

, SUMMER sublet- Female, two bedroom, 
ROOMS lor m.les • West 01 Chemistry close In. Available now. 337·5387. 5·6 MALE h I I h S II A (kitchens). Dial 337·2405. 4.27 _____________ .. , s are urn s ed ev I e part-

ment. own room, air, pool, close In. Sum-
etc. 5·4 30 minutes Irom the Quad Cilles. 

Contacl Personnel O1rector, St. Joseph 
A6010 TEAC, auto reverse, new heads, Mercy Hospital, Clinton, IA 52732 

1966 RAMBLER ~MERICAN • Very 
good condition. Inspected, $770. 337· 

LARGE Universal backpacl<, aluminum 4354. 5·4 
frame, dark blue, good condllion, $35. ------------
338-3136. 5-3 1161 AMBASSADOR, IIlr conditioned, ROOM near law, hospital, private re-

48,000 miles , dependable. 354-3592 lrigeralor, TV. 351·9915 aSk lor 17, aner 

SUMMER sublet only, air, close in, lur· mer only. 351-3136. 5·7 
nlshed efficiency. Call 338-9110. 5-5 

SUMMER sublet, lall option, coupfe or 
two singles to share one bedroom In two 
bedroom duplex unit. Share fhts large I'z 
dlJplex with couple. Ten blOcks to cam· 
pus, Iree washer and dryer, parking. Spfit 
$300 rent and utilities lour ways. No chll· 
dren. 337·2651;.337·5322. 5·7 

excellent. Belore 3 p.m., 351-7490. 5·7 319-243-5900 Ext. 442 SCUBA tank with bac:kpack, single-hose 
regulator. Fully Inspected, ekcellent coo-

after 6 p.m. 5·5 9. 5·1 0 TRADE: My one bedroom apartment, 
$125, air, clOse lor larger one or two bed· 
room, close, under $225. 337·3659_ S-5 PETRI FTlI 55mm lens, case. Petri FlII, An Equal Opportunity Employer dillon. 338-2961 all .. 6 p.m. 5-7 1967 IMPALA - Red title, maybe $350. 

two years old. AI at 353·1937. 5-7 354-4126. 5-5 

FURNISHED rooms lor women • Car
peted, lounge with cooking lacililles and 
colored TV, available May I , t 5, June 1 . 
$70 • $80. Parking lot available, $7.50. 
Phone 337-9041. 6-18 

----------- MILLS MARINE - Iowa City's boating 
1972 YAMAHA RD250, Uke new; also SUMMER OPPORTUNITIES center· Mercury outboards; Glastron 1974 VEGA GT HATCHBACK, good 
Nlkon camera and Olds trombone. Phone INTERM PROGRAM In Psychology, So- boats, new and used. 351-8343. S-5 condition, book value $2,500, will sac-

SUMMER sublet - Two bedroom, lur· 
nished apartment, close in , $210. 338-
5203. 5·12 

353-6885 lor Dave. 5·5 "'al Work, Agrl'culture, Joumallsm, Public rifice. 1972 Chevelle SS: pow .. steering, TWO h'~' f ' I " t h OLDER woman needs live·ln nonsmok· 
~ b ak • dll nI AM SUMMER only: Large lurnlshed Singles """rOO<1" UI1 Urr"8 le~ own IlUse, 
Relations , Business Administration. res; IIlr con tong; ·FM 8-track on N. Cinton ; $60 • $90; 337.9759. 5.6 pets OK, $190 monlhly. 337.3283. S-5.ng lemale companion· Free room in ex· 

OLYMPUS 35SP Rangefinder camera. landscape Archllecture , etc. In a unique radio; 20,000 actual miles; 53,300. 337- ______ ....:... _____ change lor minor services. Phone 337· 
1:1.7 lens, automatic or manual senings, countryalmoshpere·- 55acres -· liul·ng 3396. 5·4 ------------ SUMMER bl t N ffi ' I 9161 5·6 • SUMMER, Iail option, large lurnished • su e · ew e IClency, ur· 
ike new $75. 354·3157. 5·5 communally with outstanding quaified la· 'shed I 10 . 354 62 

cuny ._ Four and eight week summer PLYMOUTH DUSTER 1174 • 6 cylinder, GOOd location, TV, re,rigerator, 5110. nl , a r, c se In. ·1 1 . 5·4 FEMALE to share apanment,or summer 

FIVE H78-15 tires on Chevy s.x bon rims, 
never used 351·0057. 5·4 

terms. Write lor bt'ochure: Samuel and WOMAN'S 5·speed bicycle . 338· automatic. After six, 338·5092. 5-10 337·2390; 354-4315. 5-4 SUMMER bI 0 bed . school session, $85 month ly. 353· 
Melvin A Kopp Cenler lor Continuing 7464 5·12 su et· ne room, partially 2792 5-6 
Education, 1562 Valley View Road, --' ---------- 1974 VEGA GT. clean, one owner, low CHRISTUS Community· A Christian furnished, $130. 337·4909. 5·4 --.-----------

COLOR consote. AM.FM. stereo, all.n Honey Creek Wisconsin 53138 (mid MEN'S 10'Speed, eight months old, $55. mileage. Below book. 337·2768. S-4 cooperative has vacancies lor summer SUMMER roommates - Two bed' ooms, 
, ,,- Bruce, 353·5700 between 7 • 9 p.m. 5.6 and Iaii. Call 338-7868 or 338-7869.S-1 1 SUBLET effiCIency epartment • Reason· 11'1 baths pool $80. 353-2580 5-6 

STUDENT Interested in car pool Irom one. very gOOd condition, $150. 338- way bet)ween Chicago, Madison and Mil· able, Includes pool and tennis courts. Call ____ '_~' _______ _ 
Oued C.lles to Iowa City fallsemesler 76. 7169 5·4 waukee 1970 COUGAR · AIr. power steering, ., . Ch ' 35 934 4 
Cau 338·2t 19 or 354-1 t40. 5-10' -----_______ iii---' iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii __ iiiiiOiiiiiiiii RALEIGH 23V, Inch Reynoids 531 frame bt'akes and windows; AM·FM stereo; au· ROOMS WIth cooI<Ing priVileges, Black s "S, 1· 7. 5· FEMALE · Clean, qulel apartment near 
____ ...,--_____ ,.,-_ PIONEER aX.U7 stereo/quad recet¥er., I TOUring to speed. Phil , 353·5633. 5·3 tomatic; red title. 351·3783 eJ1er 5 p.m.5·4 • Gaslight Village: 422 Brown Street. 6·10 SUMMER sublet - Fumlshed, one bed- ~niversity Hospital , own room 3~8. ="0, ":,o;:.s3~~::utiful, must ;'~I~ SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS MEN'S H)-speed, 26 InCh, excellent con- 1147 LINCOLN CONTlNEHTAL with room 5apanm::"1~0 ~~CkS ~om Pentac- 785. -6 

Part lime work unlil May 28. Chauf- dllion, cheap. 353-2435. 5-3 1955 Lincoln V·8engine. Good condition. rest, t45 p s e ect ty, ay 15 337· MALE, summer only, clOse on west side. APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT MAESTRO phase sh.fter, $100; Pignose feur'. license required . 7 to 8:30 a.m.; Best offer over $2,000. H.M. Black, 422 5304. 5-4 338-7604; 353·0727. 5·6 

amp, 550. Package deal 5142.50. Larry, 2 5 4 5 Ci C 1972 CIAO mo-ped, brand new, only 50 Brown SI. 5·13 
354-2474. 5-4 :4 10 :1 p.m, lowl 'ty oach milesonodometer, excellentbasictrans. ---________ _ ONE bedroom. Summer and fall sub- SUMMER subl~ t. two bedroom Clark FEMALE summer roommate(s,to share 

lease, very clOse in, furnished, air. 353. Apartment. lurOlshed, atr, dishwasher. two bedroom, unfurnished apartment, air 
0959 Qetween 8 • 10 p.m. 5-6 337-7310. 5·11 conditioned, close, 5100. 338-2036. 6·1 

Co., Inc. Hwy. I Wesl . poItation, 160 miles per gallon. S225 or GOING abt'oad • Will take best offer -
best offer. 643·2074. 5·4 1975 Malador coupe, 14,000, air, vinyl COMPONENT stereo - BSR lurnlable 

Sylvania receiver, speakers. Hear to ap-
preciate. 354·3397. 5·4 WANTED lull time custodian to work bet· 

Re~u Ir P uml Donors 
elm as much as $521monlh 

while helping olhers. 

Call 351-0148 for appointment 
"""" .. _ houn "",-aII for 
M.W,F 8 :~ TU,Th 5:01).6:45 
TU,Th 10:_ 110 1_," Coop. 

31ft E.tsloomln on 

LooK-5199 wfli buy seven-piece living 
room; kitchen set and lour-plece bedroom 
set , Includes box springs and manress. 
Goddard', Furniture, West Ubeny. Open 
every night until 9 pm. 6-7 

YAMAHA CA-800 receiver and 2 ESS· 
AMT 5 Heil speakers. 337·9304. 5-4 

HAHDCRAFTED wedding nngs, chrisl· STEREO components, CB units, cal
enlng glft5 CIII evenings Terry, 1-629- culators, eppliances, wholesale prices. 
5483 (cof1ect); Bobbl, 35t ·1747. 6-15 lactory guaranteed. Call Don, 1-643· 
.~iii~;P!fi~~iiiiiii- 2316; evenings, 337-9216. 5-t4 

FOR sale eye, ear .nstruments. office 
equ.pment, house suitable ooctor's Office. 
Olwein, phone 283·3464. 5·4 

WANTED TO BUY 

ween semesters starting approkimately 
May 10 until June 1; part time during 
summer ~ desired. 354·3335. 5·7 

WANTED · One work study stUdent typ
Ing minimum 0140 words/minute for sec
retarial position. Twenty hours per week 
this summer, lifteen hours per week this 
Iail at S2. 951hour. Contact the SIUdent 
Senale Office at 353-5461 . 5·7 

MERCY HOSPITAL 

unit clerkS 

Part time 7 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. and 3:15 to 
7:15 p.m. Unit clerk experience prelerred 
but will consider eppficants with hospital 
related ekperience or good clerical 
background. 

APPLY AT JOB SERVICE OF IOWA 
1810 lower Muscatine Roed 

RALEIGH . Prolesslcnal ', sew-up Ilres, 
Campagnolo parts, tools. 351 -9311 . 5-6 

BOY'S t(J.speed, must sell, best oller. 
337·5438. 5·3 

BICYCLES 
for everyone 

Parts & Accessories 
Repair Service 

STACY'S 

£tc:!!.. C!!Xo 
MOTORCYCLES 

rool. 337·9304. 5-4 

AUTO SERVICE 

VW REPAIRS 
CALL WALT, 338-4561 . 

--- SUMMER . Fall optIOn· Two bedroom, SUMMER sublease - Three bedrooms, SHARE two bedroom lurnlshed apart· 
lurnlshed, downtown , $175, May 15. partiafly lurnished. garage, washer-dryer. menl, five blOcks, $112, POSSIble Iail op-
338.1918. 5.6 $300. 338-6447. 5·11 lion. 338·3751 . 4·30 

SUMMER only, 5/1.8/15, one bedroom, SUMMER sublel • Two bedroom Clark TWO lema les share three bedroom 
Camb n'uer 804 N Dubu e '~t· apartment, $260 lurnished. 353· 1517; apartment, close, summerllall. 338-

us, ' . . QU , ,,,,, . " . 353.1515. 5·4 1847. 5.5 Come by. 5·10 _______________________ _ 

=====~~T.~===6=.2,9 SUMMER sublel . Fall opllon. Furnished TWO bedr~ , furnished, air - Summer FALL - Male, own room, air, parking, 
r TO~"'S efficiency, 5100. Inquire 715 Iowa, Apt. sublet, available June I, $195. Caf1353- S105plus elactricity. 354-1053. 5·12 

,~.. 2. 5.10 09 15. 5-5 
THREE lemales wanted to Share two bedTRANSMISSION SUMMER sublet - Two bedroom, lur. SUMMER sublet· Fumlshed. two bed- rooms In lurnlshed house. Summer only, 

nished, air, across Irom Hancher, 5200. roomClarkApartment, closeln.337-9242 II'z blocks east of Currier. $85. 353· 
SERVICE 338-8352 S-IO aner 5 p.m. 5-4 1120. 5·5 

1 D-V Servtce 
AI W .... Guar.mHd 

338-6743 20.1 Kirkwood 

SINGLES OK - Spacious three bedroom, 
unlurnlshed-Iurnished, t I'z baths, air. d.s
hwasher, 5305. 338-7998, Rental Di,ec-
lory, 114 E. College. 5-6 

SUMMER sublet · Large, two bedroom SUMMER sublet . Spacious Lantern Park 
apartment , lurnlshed, air, clOse In, $210. apartment. own room, air conditioning, 
351-7310. 5·3 dishwasher, 5115 per month . 351 · 

6530. 5·12 
VOLKSWAGEN RepaIr ServIce, ScIOn · SUMMER sublet . Two bedroom, lur-

TWO 1974 Hondas CB125. Call 337· 51'z years lactory trained. 644-3666 or LARGE, one bedroom, close. now, $150. nlshed apartment next to Eagles, air, bus, WOMAN to shere two bedroom Coralville 
3246. 5·12 644-3661 . 6-3 338-7644. 5.6 $200. Call 338·738t or 1,8·6826. 5-5 duplex· Air , bus , pets conSidered, 

----_______ $100.351-2652 after 5:30. 5·5 
YOU 'VE laughed at our eds lor many a PONDEROSA Steak House Is now ac- 1172 Hand. CB500 • Dependable, hel· JOHN'S Volvo and Saab repair. Fast and SUMMER only· Two bedrooms, rent SUMMER sublet • Furni~hed efficfency, 
wllk, so hurry on up lor a sneat. and a WANTED . Used motorcycle trailer. For cepling applications lor the 9 a.m. to 2:30 mets, recent lune, inspected, $900. Gary, Reasonable. All work guaranteed. 10201'2 negotiable. 614 S. C~nton. 338-8589. 5- $130, May 15 • AugUSt 1 . 338·0877.S-5 FEMALE, lurnlshed two bedroom apart· 
peak. Buill you object to working ail day, sale Micro FM converter. 353.1797.5.11 p.m. shift . Some part time nights also av- 353·4106_ 5·6 Gilbert Coun, 351·9579. 5·12 10 ment downtown, own room, air. 337-
you can take time out lor a romp in ~ ____________ ail able. II you like mllting people and JUNE 1 • December 16 Unusual apart- 7860. 5-5 
hay_ Black s GasNght Village S-10 BOOKS . Se. bOOks toAlandonl's belore enjoy worlling in a pleasant almosphere 1973 YAMAHA RD350, recent tune. Ek' ATLANTIS VW SERVICE· Quafity , war· TWO bedroom apartment, air, June 1 lor ment in Victorian house . lireplace, gar· 

May 7 or after June 1. 5-7 epply in person at, 516 2nd Streel , Coral- cellent condition, $750. 353-0674. 5·6 rantied labor. Engine rebuilds, $125 plus summer session. 338-9642. 5-6 age; one person only : S 175; 337- SHARE large Iowa City mobile home with 
UNIDENTIFIED woman who called Mark ville. An equal opportunily employer, ------------ pans. 351-9647. 6·15 9759. 5-5 one OIh .. person, air conditioned, bus. 
Mitlelstadt Monday night about lunch USED ski equipment wanted lor cash. INF. 5·5 350 KAWASAKI A-7, overhauled, in· SUMMER sublet· Fan option· Efficiency, eKlras. 338-0880. 5-12 
Tuesday ' please caN back. Urgent Joe's Ski Shop, 35 H118. 5. 13 ------------ spected, $400. After 7 or before 3 p.m., 527 E. College, Apt. 6, available May 20, TWO bedroom. air Cond.llonlng, ful l bath, 

PART time baby siner needed, besl sal· 351·7490. 5·5 $85 monthly. 337-4018. 5-10 sublet available May 31 338·0687. S-10 FEMALE - Nonsmokers, furnished, two 
ary 351-1936, Hawkeye Court . 5- t2 bedrooms, air. close, summer onty. 353-FEEL bad? Therapy groups by women. 

lor women, 01 alt ages. Call 338-3410, 
351,3152:644-2637. 5·12 ' LOST AND FOUND 

1174 HONDA CB360, 3,500 miles, ekcel· SUMMER sublel only ' Furnished eni· SUMMER sublel • large, three bedroom 1059. 5-5 
OLDER woman needs live-In nonsmok. lent condition. Best offer. 354·2984. 5·6 ciency , close In, $100. 354·4507. 5-6 house. lurnished, close in, no pets. 338-
Ing lemale companion _ Free room In ek' BY owner - Three bedrooms, fireplace, ------------ 2446. 5·5 MALE · Share modern efficiency lor 

CAlSlS Cenler · Cali or slop in, 1121'z E chenge lor minor services. Phone 337. 1172 YAMAHA X5-650, 9,300 miles, ex- attached garage . close to Longlellow SUMMER sublet · Three bedroom apart· ------------ summer. lurn lshed , air. reasonable . 
School and bus line. $31 ,500. 1610 

916t. 5-6 celient condition. Helmet. extras. 338- Center Avenue. 351 -7831 after 6 p.m.5- ment, $250. Air, near Hancher. 354 · TWO bedroom, lurnished, 502 5th Street, . 353-2223. 5-4 Washington, 351 ·0140, 1 t a.m .• 2 S10 REWARD lorretum 01 Radio Shack 
' .m 5·13 EC·4oo calculator lOst Tuesday, April.27. 

UST iOca housl P 
Call 644·2503. 5·4 or te ng al .A. T. 353- ___________ _ 

0013 or 353·5861 . S-7 LOST - 1973 Silver/blue Ames High class 

PAOaUM pregnancy? Cal Blnhright, 8 nng. Reward! 337-7519: 354- I 932. 5-4 
p.m ,. 9 p. m .. Monday thrOUilh Thursday, 
388-8665. 5-14 

STORAGE STORAGE 
MlnI·wll'aIIouse units ' a. sizes. Monthly 

PETS 

rll .. u low .. $25 per monttl. U Store AI, RAPID CfHk Kennele • MC Brittanl .. 
_OI_a_1 33_7-3506 ________ 4_-8 and Oachshundl. Irregular hours. 354. 

RAPE CRtSlS UNE 3997. 5-5 

A women's suppon service, 338-4800.6·8 
PROFESSIONAL dog grooming. Pup

MANAGERS wanted, perl or lull lime to 
help manage lamlly business, paid vaca
tion and holidays, pr011t sharing, retire
ment plan posSlble. Can 338·5977 lor 
appointment. 5-6 

SECRETARY III • Umverslty SpeCial 
Supporl Services Department • Four 
years related clerical ekperiencel 
education inclUding a demonstrable un· 
derstanding 01 mlnorily and lOw Income 
students required . $688/monthly. Con· 
tact: Personnel Office, Room 2, Gilmore 
Hall, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. An equal op
portunllyemployer. 5-7 

THE BIble Bookstoren SIIe: 20" 
BIottntenial lamlly Biblet, Tynctale New 
Test.ment Commentary, Wuest Word 
SIUdI", KIll & OIMtzlch Old Testament 
Commentaries. Alto Lalge print Bible., 
Regularly $30 lI5 now $1095. 16 Paul· 
Helen Bldg., 209 E. WaShington SI. 
Phone 338·8193. S-2 

~~~'::S,~C;tl~:\~ ~u~~:: COUNTRY Kitchen 01 CO<aMlle Is now 
South 338-850 1. 5.12 accepting appNcalions lor full lime and 
____________ pan-time walters, wlltresses for third 

PUPPIES Iree • ColUe/shepherd mix, Shift ; lull a~d pan·time qrill CookS lor lirst 
lither purebred. Cal Klce, 353.7140 or shl~ ; pan·tIR18 backup dinner cook. Apply 
3504.1 474 after 6 p.m. 5.5 In person only, Country Kitchen, 708 1st 
_____ '--______ Avenue. CoraMle. 5·5 

GOfIDON Setter pups: 337·969t , Jim; 
OIl aIIer 5 p.m . 1·648·5291 . 5-5 COOK netldeo lOr mad hat, good pay and 

d 
NKtHQ problema? AA ~ Sa1\J(· hours, starl late August. Call 337· 

IV at noon In North Hal Lounge. 6-8 3157. S-1? 

4890: 338-0988. 5-5 10 2185. 5·10 Coralville. No chitdrrn or pets. $165 and ------------
up. 351·5122, 354· ' ciC; 354-2912.S-13 MALE nonsmoker, $70 per month pfus 

1974 250 HONDA ELSINORE MT - Low 
mileage. must sell , best oller. 354-
1537. 5-5 

1974 KAWASAKt • Must sell, best oHer, 
35Occ, new engine. 337·3611 . 5-11 

HONDA CL450, t972 'h, 4,500 miles, 
back rest , helmets, ekcellenl. 338· 
4414. S-. 

le74 HONDA C83eO - Low mileage, 
$875 or best oller. 354·~15. 5·3 

1173 KAWASAKI 500 • Ekeellent condi· 
tlon, recent complete engine overhaul. 
Must sell. Best reasonable on ... 351· 
3862. 5-4 

HONDA, only 10 days len .• CB5OOT, 
$1 ,225 less $80 bonus. CB360T, $939 
tess 580 bonus . 1976 CB7S0 , now 
$1 ,8<19. CB550 now 51 ,565. CJ360 now 
$869. Phone 326-2331 . Chack our prices_ 
Stark·s. Prairie W Chien, Wiaconsln.6-18 

BY OWNER . Three bedroom, 11(, bath JULY 1 • Quiet, one bedroom apartment , utilities, Benton 51. area. 338-8919. 5-4 
ranch . Large kitchen, finished walkout furnished·unlurnlshed, air, pool, laundry, WESTWOOD I Luxury efficiency; one, 
basement with family room, den. Cenlral bus. 354·1381 . 5·10 two.nd three bedroom suites and tow· 
air, ,enced back yard . $39,000. 337. ------------ nhou"s. From5150.eometol0150ak· 
7409. 5-5 URGENT sublel 01 two-bedroom , lur- crest St. or call . 338-7058. 6-4 

FEMALE summer roommale to share 
apartment , close in. S87.50. 338· 
0805. 5-4 

nished apartment available May 12 -----------============ through August t 5. Excellent Jenerson THREE room COItage also one and two- ROOMMATE needed to shareexpenses, 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
Street location. Rent negotiable · make bedroom apartments available May 1. three bedroom .partment, 572.50 
oner. Call 354·5938. 5· 10 Black's Gaslight Village, 422 Brown.6-10 monlhly. 338·5844. 5-4 

. . SUMMER SUblet , possible lall option, 
Clark Apartments; air, furnished, close In, 

nished, basemenl, yard. garden, ~torage, renl negotiable. 338-3063. 5·10 
$200.338-7998, Renlal Directory, 114 E. 
College. 5-6 AVAILABLE June 1 . Fall option · Fur

nished. one bedroom apanment in lan
ONE bedroom lurnlshed. Quiet location. tern Park. $125 . 354 ·4174 belore 4 
SI54. Graduate student or working per· p.m. 5-6 
son. 8onnle, 337-4252 or 353·4484. S-6 

SUMMER SCHOOL APARTMENTS 
Furnished, utilities paid, cia .. to campus, 
lodoOrswlmming poot and saunas. Single 
and married apartments available. Sing· 
les start at $112.50 per month. May 
FlOwer Apartments. 338·9700. 5·12 

FEMALE to share room in cloH In apart. 
ment lor the summer. 338-5941 . 5·10 

OWN bedroom: Vllley Forge; CO<alvilie 
but; $97, $SO damage. 351-1848. 5-7 

OWN room, bus fine, share utillies, sum
SUMMER suolet • Two bedroom, Old mer only, avlliable May 15, 590 monthly. 
Gold Court , t9rn.s Arranged. 354· ~-6486. 5.5 

------------ SUMMER sublet, two bedroom, air, lur· 2480. 5·7 
THREE bedroom. lurnlshed. $275, nilhed . across Irom art building. 351 · 
June-July; May, August. posaible. 337· ~04. 5· 12 
6617. 5-5 -----------
---_________ SUMMER sublet May 15 • Fall option - ROOMMATE 

WANTED 
MOBILE HOMES 

SUMMER sublet , available June I , unfur. Efficiency, Westside Apartments, air, bus 
nished, good lOcatIOn. 353-2288 or 3S3- lne, 351·3763 after 6 p.m. 5-4 FOR rent- Two bedroom modular, unlur-

_ NORTON 1974 Commando Roadster, 2304. S-. FEMALE share two bedroom apartment, nllhed, $230 per month. 351 -7710_ 5·10 
===--------- SUMMER sublet neededl Two bedroom, own room, $75. May 15 • Auguel 27. GAY Uber.tlon FronI counseling and In· 

form.llon. 353-7182, 7 pm. · 10 p.m .. 
dally. 6· 1~ 

TO .... JOU'~tI 
....... 01._ ...... 
III, .: ••••• I •• tt ••• 
.:...... .:011.... _ttl 
" ...... 11 ...... ... 
... *z.I_ ........ ... - ............ ... 

ANTIQUES 

BLOOM Antlquas • Downtown Wei men, 
lowl • Thr .. buildings lutl 6·21 

RIDE ·RIDER 

SUMMER JOB?I1 
I>d\t 'lIl,ur l YMCA Camp AI ... IJ Ill·,,11I 
11I ..... I~ "I)(hIIIlIW" " ,III.I(t •• ~, ,olllft' "Wtll ' 

h. -rll. P. IIIIIIIII'I u""II .. II., P'II~ ''''',illt", 
( ~Ihl ll ( ;I"III!'tI ' ~lr . \'J'IlIll(k·r. p,.""null A f l 'lt 

i"IlIl)t ' rvflll~. '1I11 'rl'loIi"l1 Cull ,\'\I ·:121H 
J"'r~~I'. IIl . 

red . Call 337·4149, ask lor Mark. S-5 

AUTOS 
FOREIGN 

HOUSING WANTED 
furnlshed,lIr, greal lOcallon· music, an, 337-2418 5·10 1Ox52 PARKWooD· Two bedroom, fur· 
law, mild . 337·9789 • NHa. Sandy. S-7 ------------ nlshed, good condillon , remodel,d , 

FEMALE · Summer sublet, two bedroom, closed In porch. 53,300 or besl oil ... 
furnlshed , air conditIOned, $72.50, May. 626-2041 . 5·11 SUMMER sublet· Two bedroom, lur· 

nlshed, air, dlshwash .. , rent negollable. 337·3967. S-12 
338-4011 . 5-7 ----------- 12lC65 1m UIIERTY • Fumlshed, ai, 

condtloned, waaher, dry ... , uliNty room. 
tie downs. 626-2517 an .. 5 p.m. S-10 

ONE bedroom apartmenl, unfurnished, 
1M. FIAT 124 SPORT COUPE· New ",anced, cheap. May 22 - June 1 0CC1J0 
paint, rebui" engine and transmission, 25 paney or share house with darkroom. 

L-__ • _______ --J mpg, dependable. 351-7831 alter 8 PIIone 3504-4320 before 3:30. 5·10 

------------ 170· utllilies, lemaie roommate, summer. 
SUMMER sublet withlall option · Modern August to yourself without eldra expense, 
efficfency with air condillonlng. "'vlliable one blOck east CurTi... Marissa, 353· 
M.y 12. Can 338-4585 .lter 5 p.m. 5·12 2889. 5·8 11174 BENDIX 14.70 - Thr .. bedroom, 

carpeted, air conditioned, aklned. tied 
down, shed, very nice. 80 BacuII·Trailer 
Court. 351 ·5950. S-10 

AIDE needed lor two · Erie, Pennsylvanll 
or vicinity, May 7 or later. Call Kath , 338· 
1607 alter 5, le.ve message II not 
""e. 5·6 

WOMEN : We would Wke the honor 01 rep. 
resenting you. Our agency works with 
employers, helping them implement their 
Affirmativ. ActIOn progrll'lll by Identitying 
and recruhing Iharp, car88f·mlnded woo 
men. We'd like to tall< with you about your 

NEED ride to Quebec end back, share career and Its lutu ... There are no 
driving, gas. 351-6743. 5·5 charges 10 you. "w. _Id recruit you lor 

a betIer posIlion, thl recruiting empfoyer 
WA"TED: Ride lor one or two 10 MllmI, pays our fee. Cal Eizabelh Mil., ACSW, 
Florida or vicinity anytime Irom May 16· H you'" nof Nlilfled with your prMent. 
June 1. Call Jann., 337·5696 5·4 351-5504 unI1l9:00 p.m. 5·11 

p.m. 5-10 __________ _ 

INTERN needB one bedroom apafIment I. YW BEETLE · Recenliy rebultt en· starting June, prel ... Mercy aree. Cell P. SUMMER .. l8Ion· Fall option · One bed· OWN room in spacioul two·bedroom 
glne, good transponalion , $550. 338· Otton. 337-2037. 5-7 room, furnished , air, on buillne, Coralvil- apartment, laundry, $n.50, laU option. 
4581. 5-10 Ie. 3504-1084. S-7 354-57~. 5-12 
------------ '10REWARD,lnlormationleadingtoreo-
lMIYWFASTBACK,redHtte, 1967VW tal cheap, single apartment . 353 - SUMMER sublel - Two bedroom, lur· SHARE thr ... bedroom apartmenl near 
Fastback body lor pan., 1-432·6680. S-7 0036. 5·7 nlshed, air, nice, 338-9175. 5·7 Hench .. , new, air, $80. 33707002. 5-6 

1m VOLKSWAGEN. 24,000 milia, e.· FALL: One·two bedroom apartment In SUMMER sublet· FurniShed, one bed· FEMALE nonll'lloker share onHIedroom 

1875 NORTH AMEAlCAN 14dO· Cent· 
ral air, wa"'"" dryer, lOcated Indian 
LOOkout. $12,500 or rellcnable oller. 
351·6807. 5·10 

cell.." condition, under book, inipeC1ed. older houae, close In or Cambut. 337· room H.wkeye COUll available May 22· aplrtment, $80 uIlNII .. Included. 338- 1167.1140 GREAT LAKEB· New wiring, 
3504·2812. 5·7 ~70, 5-7 August 22. 354·5280, 5-7 2929. S-10 roofing, plumbing. 351·9231 . 5-11 



Uncle Leon 

Not everyone can bout 01 baYiDC an Uncle 
Leon, but I like to. 

Uncle Leon wu tile kind 01 eccentric that 
evolution bestows on even the mOlt even
tempered of famillee - a Oaminl-balred, fiery
eyed misfit who wu mildly tolerated at family 
aatherlnp and cryptically slandered whenever 
hia name arOle In between holidays. He WH, In 
short, a source of wonder and m)'ltery to the kids 
and the callie 01 apology and scorn to the adults. 

I remember finding It bard to believe at age 
five when, struallnl with the famlly puzz1e, I 
realized that Leon bad to be my falber's brother. 
Grandma'. lOll! 

"Dad," I asked, "Is Leon your brother?" 
"You mean Uncle Leon?" be growled. 
"Yeah," I preaed. 
"Yep, be's my brother, all rlJht." He dipped 

hia razor under the faucet and resumed shaving, 
tilbt-Upped, ending the excllanie. 

IT WAS IN THESE uWe ways that Uncle Leon 
tooIt on lOme dimension. He was in 10 few of the 
famlly pictures and never wrote letters that we 
bad to wait until he bappened by for a special 
occuiOll to soak up wbatever we could of this 
perIOIl. 

My mten claimed a lpecial intimacy with 
Leon since it seems he bad once let them smoke 
in the back IIeIIt 01 bls car. But I signed a com
pact of respect with him the day be came by and 
played calcll with me. 

He asked what grade I wu in, how I liked my 
teacher, the usual thinp u we tOIled the ball 
back and forth. I looIted fClr the ligna of stiffDe88 
and uncoordInatiOll that I IIW In 10 many of the 
other men in the family. but found none. We 
started throwing harder and all at once he fired 
one right at my cheat. My glove was there, but 
suddenly the ball broke to my rlJht at leut two 
feet. I langed and missed, and the ball went 
skipping down the street, so far that I bad to walk 
back with It lOme way before attempting to 
throw It. 

"I used to play a lot of baseball," be said, 
throwing euler. "How 'bout you?" I nodded that 

I played a lot, too. 
"Uled to be a pitcher." He leaned back and I 

winced, expeclina another curve, but be WH just 
lobbing now. "I always wanted to be a baseball 
player, more than anything. What do you want to 
be?" 

"I don't know," I abruaed.1 was being bonest, 
and still a little shy, until be crouched a bit and 
held up bIa glove In front 01 hia face, ready for 
everything I could throw. I grinned through a 
wind up and fired 10 bard my whole arm 
twinged. 

The ball screamed into bIa glove with a 
resounding lmack. "Well, you'll be all right," be 
said, satisfied. 

LATER. IT OCCURRED to me that I never 
!mew what Leon did for a living. No one ever 
mentioned anything, or wanted to, 10 I only 
speculated until one day I found bIa name going 
round and round inside a victrola at a rummage 
sale. Not only W81 Leon a IOngwriter, it turned 
out, but be could also play one mean steel guitar. 
He wal, in fact, one of the founders of a style of 
music once called "Western Swing," and he 
played with Its chief proponents, Bob Willa and 
the Texu Playbo)'l. 

I can see now you're starting to be skeptical. 
You thought it was just a good story. Or a bad 
story. Just Uke the rest 01 'em, I say, once 
somebody gets famous, you disown him or at 
leut don't believe it's true. How could anyone 
really be named Leon, in this day and age 
anyway, you're 88ying. 

Well, it'. all true. And now I want to tell you 
about my cousin Dick, who used to play for the 
Detroit Tigers. Youmigbt remember him, since 
he didn't play too long ago, although, he didn't 
make it quite 81 big as Uncle Leon. But I should 
let you know, too, about my great uncle, too, the 
World War II general who was celebrated for 
saying "Nuts!" to the idea of surrendering. I 
never could undentand wby the other folks 
never wanted to glorify the famUy name like 
this. I could go 011 and on, but you probably 
wouldn't beUeve it. 

Hawks, Olympians to meet here 
A wrest1iDg team made up of Olympic hOpefuls 

will meet members of Iowa's NCAA cham
pionship team and their coaches in a dual meet
Thursday night. 

The event will be beld in the North Gym of the 
Field House beglnning at 7:30 p.m. Admilllion is 
$2 and proceeds will go Ibe the U.S. olympic 
Fund. 

Dan Gable, ... t. Coach 'at Iowa and an 
Olympic gold medal winner in 1972, will coach 
the Hawkeye team that will include NCAA 
champiolld Chuck Yagla and Chris campbell, 

and Mark Myanyk, Bud Palmer, Tim Cysewaki 
and John Bowlsby . 

Some 50 Olympic hopefuls are in a training 
camp at Iowa that will end May 12. Candidates 
working out here include two-time NCAA titlist 
\Vade Schallea and world champion Lloyd 
Keaser, both of whom are expected to be on the 
team that will face the Hawkeyes. 

camps simUar to the one here wil1later be held 
at DeKalb, Ill ., and Brockport, N.Y. The 
Olympic wrestling trials at Cleveland, Ohio, May 
13-18, will reduce the field of candidates. 

Jackson's presence 
felt as Orioles split 

BALTIMORE (AP) - ReggIe 
Jackson took the day off Mon
day to give hia blistered hand a 
cbance to bealafter giving Bal
timore fans and tea!nmates in
dications that his J;reBence in 
the lineup can get things goi:lg. 

Jackson debuted for the Ori
oles in Sunday's second game of 
a double-header, two days after 
ending a four-week holdout and 
reporting to Baltimore. 

He didn't get a hit, but the 
slugging outfielder drove in the 
tying run with an infield out, 
walked, popped up and was hit 
by a pitch 81 the Orioles won 4-3. 
They 100t the opener 6-2. 

"I had been think.lng about it 
all day, and all the night before, 
too," Jackson 88id of the first 
appearance for his new team. 
"Wben we 100t the first game, I 
knew I'd play the second." 

The only thing bothering him, 
he 88id, was his right hand, 
badly blistered and rubbed raw 
by two long batting selSions 
Friday night and Saturday. 

"I knew everything else 
would be all right," 88id Jack
son, who W81 greeted by rousing 
cheers from the Memorial 
Stadium crowd both wben his 
name was announced in the 
lineup and at his first at-bat. 

The Orioles were off Monday 
but scheduled batting practice. 
Jackson, however, skipped the 
drill to give his hand a rest and 

said be mtght alIo fONIO eltra 
batting practice before Tueaday 
night'. pme against the Chi
cago White Sox. 

While he wu coafIdent bIa 
fint time up Sunday, Jacbon 
added that It would probably be 
10 days or 10 before be Is back to 
IIOrmal at the plate. 

"The fint time up, I felt very 
much In control," he 88id. "I 
was moving good, taking the 
pitches good. It made me feel 
good to be In control." 

Jackson said he wu upset by 
the Orioles' play in the fint 
game of Sunday's twin bill 
against bIa old team, which 
traded him to Baltimore April 2 
as part of a six-p1ayer deal. 

Jackson nearly got a chance 
to try and turn thinp around In 
the opener. 

When Ken Singleton and Dave 
Duncan reached base in the 
ninth Inning for Baltimore, the 
time looked ripe for the bard
hitting veteran to take hia fint 
turn at the plate for the BIrds
and he knew it. 

"I was sitting next to the 
manager (Earl Weaver), and I 
88id, 'You don't have to say a 
thing, I know what you're 
thinking,'" Jackson recalled. 

With that, be walked over and 
picked a bat. But Brooks 
RoblnlOn hit into a double play 
and the rally was over. 

EUROPE THIS YEAR 
10 DAYS TO 11 WEEKS 

IN LONDON, PARIS, IRELAND, ZURICH 

·299- ·429 * per person-AIRFARE ONLY 
Convenient direct fl ights from the Midwest on de
pendable. well known airl ines : Pan Am. TWA, World, 
British--Ai rways. 

>t'IMlnlmum airfare based on an seat. . 
utilized , lengtb of l tay •. ' destination. 

STOP IN OR CALL FOR FULL INFORMATION 

unF.1v1!14I'1nC.. 
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. Rppentngs 
The following are selected Bicentennial projects of students 
from He~ry Babin Elementary, Iowa City. 

The following poem. were wrlUen by Unit C children. 

Red, white and blue, we'reall 80 proud of you. 
You stand up on a pole, and we give you our 
biggest drum role! You'll be with us forever. 
Will we forget you'?- NEVER!!! 

IOmeone can be white or black 
IOmeone may have been a lumber jack 
maybe IOmeone is Chinese 
his friend could be Japanese 

lOme peoples akin could be red or yellow 
to them you Ihould be mellow 
someone may be in a wheelc!bair 
you can be friends with them anywhere 
it doesn't matter where people are from or did or do 
'cause they are them and you are you 

America my home 
Land of hate, prejudice 
pollUtion, war, tean 
America my home 
Land III love. improvement 
,mllea, laughter, age 
America my home 

The rights we have now we did not have before and we are 
lucky to bave them now. 

.. These are the 1h000p&l 01 oar Idllde'1arteal. 

Happy Birthday America 
you're 200 yean old we like our freedom, and will help 
celebrate your bicentennial. 

Happy Bicentennial America 
we like our free achooII, we like America because it'. a free 
land. We 11ke the way It'. bulIt! 

The DaUy lowaa wiIbea to exprea its lI'atitude to the Iowa 
City Scbool Board, acbooI leIchen , .tuclents for their 
cooperation, time , entI1Y In produciDI thIa aeries. 

.. The following article was put together by Unit A children In 
response to the question "What words Iymboille America 
and the bicentennial to you?" 
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.. The following tllay was written by a group of Unit 8 
chUdren regarding their Bicentennial mUllcal. 

The Sabin Unit B Blcenlenial Musical went great! 
It started off with a drum roll . And then the chorus walked 

in, a single file line onto the stands and started kazoolng. 
"I'm a Yankee Doodle Dan!ly." Then Eric Heintz (one 01 the 
three M.C.'s) walked out on stage and talked about lOme of 
our nations bistory. He did thill after every number. Ralph 
Huntley and Martha Sixt (the other two M.C.'e) told jokes 
after every number too. 

Some of the songs bad dances, acts , slides, and even bella. 
The songs were: America the Beautiful, Take me out to the 
ball game (act, slides), Way down upon the Swanee River 
(dance), Shenandoah (bells) , This Land is your Land. And 
the one that everyone seemed to enjoy the mOlt Is The Barber 
Shop Quartet! ThOle were some of the lOngs that bad acts, 
slides and dances , 

The one joke that everybody thought was beat wal : What 
did George Washlngton's father say when he saw hil report 
card? Answer, "George, your going down in bistory. 

Our Blcentenlal was gOOd, 10 Hills elementary school 
wanted to see it. . 

We had three Ihowings of the show. Our play wu really a 
succeaa. 

by po.m""on 01 THE 8ETIMANN ARtl ll VE 

1804: Journey to the ends of the continent. 

Jefferson could hardly have known that James Monroe 
would be bold enough to buy all of Louisiana from the 
French. Nonetheless, he's already laid big plans for Captain 
Meriwether Lewis and William Clark to explore the Far 
West. They gather a group of forty-some men , because you 
don't make a journey Jnto the unknown alone. They winter 
at the mouth of the Missouri River. And in the sprin~, they 
take the river's challenge. They ascend the Missoun to its 
source. Cross the Rockies. Travel the Columbia River to the 
sea. Meet our trees and wildlife and cliffs and canyons and 
Indian tribes, and all the glories that are our West. They log 
their journey and map their route. They discover the other 
half of America. So we can make our nation even greater. 
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